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INVOCATION.
whom we come for JnMpira- 
that light which for all 
lothed u n with dust and 

from the eon tin 
we come wit 

. that from Ti
. . .. . don which id^r.r food,

our drink, the.alr we breathe, and the light 
of spiritual nature. We thank Thee,O God.' 
for the truth, for that <hlch was given to 
humanity In the aucienl days and received 
according to man's ability to receive. We 
thank Thee for man’s progressive nature, 
upclimbing from the close, low, narrow 
valleys of his Ignorance. Ah he goes higher 
and higher up the mountain »Hq of thought, 
clearer ski«*  aro above him, purer breeze« 
fan his cheeks, greater and brighter light 
comes to him and all within him grows 
more free and happier. We thank ThetL 
O God. that our life becomes dutiful and 
beautiful, and that all existence hath mean
ings; that earthly life is a promise,.xproph- 
ecy, a bud; that it Is the bud of everlasting 
bloesom, or that which blooms under the 
summer's skies of the hereafter, to know no 
withering forever; a promise, a prophecy, 
wlioae fulfillment and revelation Is in tho 
life beyond tho grave. Wo thank Thee, O 
God. for our growing knowledge of Tho«. of 
that love, of that wunom; for our growing

Oh. Spirit, to 
Hon, source of 
souls, wheth 
immortality, 
meni of earth, 
od thoughts, knowing 
emanate that Inspirati

to warn .his brethren^-ho were living precise
ly as he had lived, that they might not come 
to llie same place or tho same condition. Was 
tlilsgranled? The&nswor was: 
Moses and the prophète, and if they believe 
not in theta, neither would they believe 
though one should rise from the dead." 
There is no evidence ’hat In that case the 
tr^yer was¿rrthted, or was to be granted; 
•ut the whole matter is a parable; it Ih a 

picture of a truth; It is an illustration which 
appealing to fancy and imagination, opens 
the way to 'the human understan«|ing ao 
that you may realize what Is beyond this 
earthly life.

But what Wit to pass bovond the grave? 
A (ter death Jus it is called, what is It to have 

 

c'onsclonsmws. and what sensation? It is 

 

not the bod# : that is only a combination of 
particles frld together by a certain law or 

laws. At death, as it Is called. 
**particles disintergrate in- time—go 

hack totludr original elements, and whether 
given to tl(Hxl or lire, or laid quietly oiffour 
mother’s bosom in the green earth’« quiet 
breast, there Is for that holy nothing, but 
to return back to tho elements. But what 
lives? It is that which loves; it Is that 
wtiich you love; it is that which hopes, an
ticipates, and is invisible to mortal eyes; be- 
c^use mortal eyes are ho adjusted that they 
epn brdiold that which In like themselves.-*  
material! .That which Is to live beyond,Is 
to you toMlay Invisible, but It Is everlasting. 
Think, what Is a spirit, and how affocted! 
What Influence does flro have upon It? It 
may bun« thelxxl/, but martyrs have «lied 
Binging, forgetting the agony of the,flames. 
They have gone Intodholr deserved beaveru 
Joyous AridT.’appyrfor lire was for the body, 

‘not for tho soul.
It Is told that when tho Pemberton mills 

In the city of Lawrenqe fell. Ibero wero 
young girls fastened down by broken ma
chinery «nd heavy tlmbors, held prisoned In 
a well of death and pain, and yet, whon tho 

fil® crept over the ruin, and strong men 
groaned and fainted, looking on. from tho 
depth of that fire and that.physical agony, 

there came voices clear m the tones of sil
ver bells, and-in those voices were there any 
quivers, any tremulouHfioHS of fear, any
thing born of material pain? Tho words 
they sang wero: "Wearo going home to die 

no more. It was the cry of ah exultant 
soul, of a soul that no weight Of iron, wood 
or broken mass of machinery could bind or 
crush. It was the cry of an animated soul 
that kfiew that fire could not destroy or 

«tarn It, and it rose on-the wings of song 
soared Into that home where It could 

die no more. t
So the soul, thjrt \vhlch to you to-day is 

Invisible,Js that which shall live beyond 
the grave, >ud It’Is that which material 
things do not dteteoy, and for which mater
ial things cannot furnish peace or happiness 
alone; It Is brightened and shadowed by that 
which Is like itself.—spiritual I Think of 
Sour mind, friands. What is It that brings 
) you heaLaud cold ? You may say, fire 

furnishes the heat, and the frost brings the 
chill; but there are thoughts that you can 
pave; thoughts that have no weight, that 
ydu cannot touch, handle, or see. They will 
make you warmer than fire can, or chill you 
more than frost; thoughts that will send 
the burning red to the cheek and brow, or 
thoughts |fiat wlJLdrive away this life cur
rent and leaye yonr flfce blanched and white, 
and yet these tlioughta,producing snob visi
ble résulte, are Invisible: but they belong 
to the soul and through that send out their 
effects—their natural results into the phy
sical life.

Take, then,.this Parable, for it is only a 
picture, only a vision, only the letter of an 
Illustration, and you remomber these old 
words of truth, gleaming, living truths, 
/Some to you In the Inspiration of the past: 
"Where the treasure Is, there will the heart 
be also.” And the life of that Lazarus is 
only a picture of one who, when on earth, 
had his measure of pain, care and sorrow, 
and no earthly treasure, consequently the 
thouabt has flown over into the other life, 
and there in that other life, and there in 
that better and brighter world he planted 
th^bulbe of,-those rare, sweet f 
peace, joy and happlaces, for which no space 
on the found, wide, material earth, was 
given to him. do when the breath left the 
body, there was/nothlng to anchor the soul 
hereto Like the'bird that flies toite nest, so 
that soul wMit to Its peace, to its treasure, 
joy .«nd uiertted happiness. Nothing to 
blp<i it, nothing to chain it, why should it 
not find that restand peace which naturally 
awVited it?

iwas the otbors*  it might
eenalife of such sin, or of
evil ; but it was a if selfish- 
that had been so filled with ma- 

sclflsh pleasure that It had no 
thought, bright anticIbaUotia, or 
rious predictions of a better and 
life. Corrupt, full of material

child. We thank Thee for all progressivo 
thought, for all the impulses of right and 
of good. () Thpu who dost give to the low
est blades of grass and blossoms tho light 
which makes them what they are, Thou 
whodostgivo to childhood that motherhood 
and fatherhood wlrt«h blends, heaven-like, 
with blessings- over them, so. O God, givo 
those who need the blessings of heaven
ly Inspiration, the light of truth which Hows 
from Thee down through tho different 
Eades of angels, cut of (he.bodftand in tlie

•dy, until the. lowest of all Tbyehlldren 
are reached, blessed and uplifted.'

Giving to Thee thanks, leaning upon Thee», 
proving to Thee, we would trust Thee, O 
GOd, 0 Father, forever and forever. Amen.

THE LECTURE. *
The subject for this evening’s lecture, has 

been so well announced, It Is scarcely nec
essary to rei»oat It; but you understand It Is 
the Contrast In the future or spirit-life 
between those who here on earth have lived 
Uvea of goodness, add those whose Ilves have 
been of the opposite character. If It were 
only left for theology to settle, the whole 
matter would be disposed of, probably. In a 
very short time, and by a simple reference 
to the Bible, without carefuj and elaborate 
explanation of what it leaches. The Bible 
is a book of great and glorlons meaning, 
but it oft-times reminds us of a cave within 
which are beautiful stalactites and stalag
mites. which, If you enter, gives to you no 
real light, no bright reflections save that 
.which shines fn through the small aperture : 
but he who enters with a torch in his hand, 
finds on every side gleaming lights, that, 
llkfi diamonds, flash before him,—radiance, 
color, beauty on every side I
-He who reads the Bible, seélng only 

through the aperture of a nature material
istic. «elfish, narrow, crude.—lacking spirit
uality — stumbles and falls, bruised over 
those passage« which he does not compre
hend. He who has the inner light of spirit
uality; he who remembers that the" letter 
klllelh, but the spirit maketh alive,” finds 
the Blfcle a book of sublimest meanings, 
and it opens before him such wonders, beau- 
8’ and glory, that be did not previously 

ream had an existence. .
We Know of nothing better in the Bible, 

to illustrate the great truth of that which 
Swill find sometimes in the spirit-life, 

the certain parable which was given 
concerning a rich man and a poor man. 
This parable teache«'you that while the 
rich man was on earth, he had earthly pleas
ures and fared sumptuously overy day ; but 
there was a poor man named Lazarus who 
came to his gates, and was glad to eat even 
with the dogs, of the crumbs that feil from 
the rich man’s table; bot this poor man had 
on earth no (pleasuree, no treasures—noth-

•a state of peace. • rest an^dappineas. The 
rich man died alea and you are told he went 
to hell; that ho lifted up his eves to tor
ment and beheld-Eazarus afar off in CAbra*  
ham’s bosom. Then looking to him he 
Eyed that Lazarus might so much as dip 

tip of his finger into the water, to cool
& 

: Why? -There w»» a great cult fixed be-

- of
could not pu. oier to th. Oth«

for the glorious 
a brighter life. ... _______
and selfish passions, the earth held his treas
ure, and “Where the treasure is, there will 
the heart be also.” So when he died, this 
pictured or fabléd rich man. you are told, 
went to hell, hades, or to the place of suffer
ing.' In pausing there, you can easily imag
ine what kind of a condition was nisTJt 
was a condition of want of spiritual or 
moral starvation, so -to speak ; Irid there, 
where there was griepmd suffering, you 
may remember, the patable says to you that 
the rich man and Lazarus, although they 
were divided, were >o near together that 
they oould hold conversation, oould hear 
each others’ voices with perfect distinct-'

Now, theology, in ita old. inriterialhtic 
Ideas of heaven and hell, has pointed down 
for Its hell, an«! up for Its heaven,and aomo- 
' ‘ ‘ 1 you that the red and fiery
heart of this eartlri might possibly be the 
heli tiiat they believed in; that In the dis
tant space above the stars, was the glory of 
the heavens. But In this parable you read 
that they were so very near together that 
they obuld hear each others’ voices with 
perioct distinctness. There Is no reason to 
suppose, though the gulf was fixed between 
them, that they were separated by anything 
but this gulf; but what did it all Indicate? 
Friends, It Is easy to understand l( you look 
around you in this earthly life. T«ike pny 
example that you choose of immorality, or 
wo will sayjkst/take the ordinary selfish
ness of life, and not that which Is marked 
and stained by some great evil or positive 
crime ¡consider the condition of one who in
here on earth In a position of wealth, and 
who has all that the earth can give, and who 
does not dovelgi» tho spiritual elements of 
character—those fluor graces which prepare 
the soul for Ite better and brighter life be
yond the grave, and who live that they may 
eat. drink, and sleep,—that they may enjoy.
Itlieems to them that all life is but"to con- ..............................—_____ ,_______ _ ____
tribute to their bliss. Their natures are -which-Is beautiful in. anticipation. In pos 
like reservoirs,into whlqh they feel it the '.......... .....................................
duty of heaven and earth, to pour the rains 
of peaceand of perpetual blessedness. When 
they pass Into tho spirit-land from this sel
fish, easy life, what will be fyr them? Ask 
them and they pay: “There mre the com
mandments; we have not broken them, we 
have kept them, ami obey them carefully. 
Wo do not couyplt all "the crimes that we 
see other» commit. We do not do the evil 
deeds that others do; consequently this earth 
bite given us pleasure, and we can trust the 
other life to give us a like amount, or to mul- 
athe same, and give us jrolmspeakable 

rull of g'lory.” They pass fifto that other 
life, ami ,what ao thoy tlnd then “ 
ures of mind, treasures of good 
They may not have commuted • 
any great ■-

there y.Treas- 
I deeds done. 

___ __ __________ _ _evil deeds to 
any great extent, bnt where Is their treas
ure of good? -They have not sown the seed 
of virtue, and yet they sit around, and with 
voices In perfect aocord sing sweetly and 
melodiously, "What shall,tho harvest be?’’ 
ai though they felt rfure It should bo for 
them, all the gold of the wheat and never 
anything of chaff or of earthly tares. They 
awaken in the other life wearr, purposeless, 
objectless; they are not prepared for that 
other country, and they find themselves in 
that life omaciated, ho to apeak, starved for 
the great truths and for the strength which - 
dwells In good, noble deeds. Take the life 
of one who has been devoted only to selfish
ness in certain ways, and he said through all 
his days:

“I will gain riches, for earthly treasure— 
Sold—will give me ¡tower, happiness and 
ame.”
Day by day, year by year he goes on In 

this great work until even the iac© of such 
a person seems to have been touched by 
Midas, and to have gained something of the 
yellow bistre of his Ideal gold. But the 
time comes when he, too. must die. "Where 
tho-treasure Is, there will the heart l»o also.” 
To die, what is it? It Is a hu-oan word, but 
we must use It, although we know that 
wrapped within (to external, there is the 
truth which sweetens it, for to die Is to live; 
or to ¡mas through the change called death, 
Is to emerge In themornlng-land over whose 
bright skies the fight fades not and dies not 
out forever. Awakonlngnow IrtZhat life, 
is he prepared to understand it? Can he 
appreciate it? He know« all about gold, 
sliver,'stocks and bonds—all. about these 
things, but what does he know of the gold 
of truth—of the silvery speech of goodness ? 
What doos ho know about those Imperisha
ble treasures that belong to thef soul? Poor 
weary, shivering, emaciated spirit! He 
stands in a l«fe whose vfery .language hf 

riehn e cannot 
s that the memory

ere will “ the 
anchored to his 

its earthly 
that, for it 

_____________ the other 'and years, 
as you would call themt-measuring that 
life by your earthly termk oom(pg «nd go
ing, marked by pains add tear-drops—to 
open and expand that datura until It can 
understand what Is t by the words, 
-Heaven," and tho"tr th of the soul.” 
Here is th© prioe, thei one whomn earth 
may Eave had earth's treasures, earth’s gold; 
as a man in ofllce. ho is not to take great 
glory to himself because of that, for If be 
understand his position tightly, he Is but' 
the servant of the only fills that
office well when he sMguest g*»!
of those whom he 
to whom gold is given, is 
with a treasure by ths g

but what can 1 do 
question depends all

scarce can understand, 
and dairies him, whose 
spproolato, and then It is U 
of tho put confronts him.

"Where tho trees uri 
heart be also." Ho h

upon this 
inn to me 
WMionr 
ve not as

outing properly; if he can give to three who 
need IL occupation and the due equivalent 
for their toil, the proper oomnensation. that 
man Is a friend of 
up his treasure In 
harmony. Day bj 
golden avenue thr ...
uons can-come to the people, of education 
and occupation, all of which shall tend to 
uplift mankind and make them bettor so far

as one brain or one pMr of brains, can fur
nish the ways and the means for thls.bn- 
proveroeilL When that nun passes out of 
tills life, what will he find In the other 
world? All the goo«l that' he has done, has- 
been but a womlerful'force, which has pro- 
etad him into higher an! better conditions, 

which he awakes in the Sidrit-land. He 
exchanges his earthly usefulness for spirit 
usefulness, ami «mt ortho goo«! of hie deeds 
dono here cm earth, he can find a treasure of 
joy and peace which constitute the bliss 
and sunshine for him in the other world. 
Happy is the one who. though he has but 
little, uses it wolf. If gold and silver aro 
denied him. he says: “Such as 1 have giro 
1 .unto thee”—kind words, helpfulness, the 
right spirit, tho right moral Impulse, the 
best of all of eartlily treasures. In this wav 
tho soul Is laying up treasures, not on earth 
but In Heaven, In happiness, and such a 
person alone pMsesses the tr«w and the ever
lasting wealth.

Agiln. you And one bore ofi earth*  who 
says lie will live for pleasure;, who under
stands pleasure to mean that wlrich he can 
gain from the world’s excitement, from dis- 
sipatlorMrfrom that which Is commonly 
k'.,,!* n.as.evl,*... li?A** true ¡»Iwvsure Is that 
ncsilon. In «^»collection, and'is a thing of 
boauty, and consequently a joy forever. 
But there are Imitations jlf this, there are 
counterfejts OL bliss, ari«j they fancy when 
they And exciterritnt. that they have found 
pleasurf l*̂t  thekjtfe« become stained 
and impure; let them drown the little pow
er of reason amfrntellett that they have in' 
stlmitlante; l«< them associate with those 
whose thought«, fancies. Imaginations and 
words are impure and. friends, If you could 
see those spirits, you would see them stand
ing in garments that are specked and stain
ed with eartiuvbm<Jrtions. They havb-not 
kept themselves unallotted from thq world. 
Entering tho other life, how do they awak
en there? Awaken with all the keen an
guish whixih te a reflection of earth’s condi
tions. All the hablte of your oar>hly life, 
are writing their Impression your

ou ascend to 
du And froursolf marred 

-------- . konod and in
jured. and whon a natdro finds iteelf 
awakened In tho Spirit-lite with all these 
reflections, impressions, marks upon ita 
spirit, stains ami scars—ah! then ills that 
tiiat nature realizes what poverty Is; and. 
friends, people talk to you of a hell of Are; 
It Is like the lire which is kindled In the na
ture of the wrong «loon The- way of tho 
transgressor Is hard; than\ Heaven that it 
Is hard.*  It grows harder and harder, Ite 
thorns multiply, the sharp, broken stones 
are thick In the pathway, ami the limit Is 
reached in evil deeds.

At List, when tho soul can go no further. 
It enters the other life.. 'Oils Immortal be
ing then wearily retraces ite Btep», learning 
from its experience of p*ln  and anguish, 
and preparing iteelf to be the helper of hu
manity, to aid those who might pursue the 
same path of evil, ajid to turn aside and 
overcome temptation.

Awakening in th«?' spirit-llfe, they have 
weary Buffering. Remorse is a Are within 
the soul which burns dretroylngly,—not to 
destroy the soul, not to ruin that garden In 
which blossOms and weeds alike have 
grown, but the fire which burns away tho 
gathered weeds, and leaves tho garden soil 
rich to produce the beet and finest results 
In that glorious afterwards, which Is the 
life beyond. For llxMe whose Ilves on 
earth have been pure, whose thoughts have 
been right, whose deqds have been good, 
when they leave this eftrthly life, there la 
no unraveling to do; no weary and an
guished retracing of Ibo path which they 
have pursued,- There is no unlearning of 
the agonized lessons, but rislrv? fiowerdike 
In the fight, they bkaaojn I .«itifully and 
bright, for there Is peace witinu them, and 
piqrlty Is tbeir companion.

Wherever you may turn to any earthly 
evil, whatever its mime may bo, It reaches 
ovor In .Ite results Into the spIrlt-llfe. But 
one says Ite mult mutt be everlasting. 
How can it fall» If man has si lined in the 
least, he has sinned In the greatest; if he 
has broken one law, he has broken the 
whole,yet in natures laws you read the 
Justice of our Go«!, and for a finite evil 
there is- a finite result If evil were Infi
nite» where would be the goodness ? Where 
tiio merciful nature of God? The result of 
•yU must be to purify man's nature, or to 
Umm Odd. 1 ou could not believe In a 
Goa, or, at least you could not purele wor
ship such a God and call him your Father, 
who required to be amused by the agonies 
and the tortures of his own children, the be
ings he had called into lift», knowing from 

"7.b<«1?n,n« "tort tbtir future 
would be, and you are forced back tnen to

•thatcornea to the wro __
nature may be, is pnwirehToitattured by the 
nature of the wroof, and it is the destroy
ing fire that ads away and oonsumes It and 
frv.w..mBn,-“¥?re wUh gathered 
discipline, and with those lessons learned, 
tonet^°m50e'rer th° °T<,lh h® ChM‘

In this old parable, 
has attempted to ex 
Sus 

accepted was I

bility for Improvement

leftVhe. body. Perhaps some of the oldest 
persons present to-night will reinombor 
some of llie words that wero sung in widen 
times, and with peculiar force and mean
ing:

. “Fixed in an eternal state.
They have done with all belowK

These a little longer wait, 
But how little, none can know.”

Ye^, whon they, have referred to these 
tlrings, lheytiiave taken the ¡»arable and 
said: “You.see there was no passing this 
gulf; there was no possibility of the rich 
man rising Into bliss al last; no‘possibility 
of any assistance reaching him across that; 
black, impassable barrier—thogulf that was 

Mixed between the two! Not a single drop 
«ff\water could be granted for his ¡»arching 
tongue, and even bls’prayer, that one might 
lx*  sent back to his brethren to help him— 
Kn that prayer, friends, was not granted." • 

) others who have attempted to explain 
the parable, have said that it refers to the 
end of .the world; that the good and evil 
sleep in the gi'ave, alike unconscious until 
the dav of judgment, when they are called 
out. Then comes the time when the condi
tion of the g.xrt and evil are represented by 

,the parable of the rich.man and Lazarus; 
‘then is the llipe when .the-righteous are 
caught up Into the air; and, really. If you 
were to allow all people to Judge as to who 
the righteous were, we are afraid that the 
number saved would be very few’. Suspend
ed then in the clouds beyond the reach of 
the smoke and heal that would naturally ' 
i Ise, they look down upon this earth and 
see tho wicked burning In tbeir dretru.o- 
tlon, "for th«*/¿arth  Is to burn, and all 
they that do wickedly shall perish; there 
shall not be left of. them root or branch," • 
This was the old idea of what was to cdtae 
or what is to come in the future. They 
said Chen, that this represented the dud of 
tho world. But, friends, that will “not do; 
you can't make that parable apply In such a/- 
case, for if It did represent tho end of the 
world, why should this rich man lift up hisworld, why should this rich man lift up his 

t Ion of tho ¡»arable (by certain persons be
lieving in tho eventual annihilation of the 
wicked! was true, then the flwr-brethren 

'would be In «¡ulte as uncomfortable a posi
tion as the rich man. who, even/n hell, pos
sessed a little of that divlnediature which 
Ih incorruptible, which made him sorrow 
for his brethrep, and was anxious to. help I 
them and keop them from his own condì- . 
tlon of torture. * •'

As this application cannot be made, an«l 
M the matter must be swept aside In that 
way, ."Now.’uone si "what will you do ! 
with that parableF hat will we do with 
It? If is fui plain as May to those who seek 
to understand Itlon ottone In tor
nire ; It Is Him the conditici of an awak- J 
rnod.uilnd, a UersJn whose"life has been pe> ! 
culiarly selHslK wrong, aithèr in positive or 
negative evils, and ha^sins of omission or 
sins of commission. Now. In the other life, 
where it Ih awakened, Its lodgment hna 
conscience art) quickened nini all the activi
ty of. Its thought intensified. Then it is 
that ib-sees ItoelfMnd the condition is com- 
Cred to that of one in flames, one suffering 

the firesmf hell. But what means this, 
this prayer that a drop of water might be 
brought by the poor man—by Lazarus—that 
.he might ho inuch.as dip his linger in the 
«lame to cool his parching tongue? Why, 
realty, we must suppose it illustrates jus- 
llcbr-which Is the natural desire of a per
son who Is unfitted for a higher state of 
'happiness, for the happiness which another 
Vjrson received.and is prepare«l to receive.
skeitln this earthly life as you find li

the good and the evil person whose life is 
Selfish and erroneous, who H;A*aks  evil of 
bthert, who are clothed with hypocrisy, and 
who are full of narrowness, are they hap- 
pr? No. Indeol. Their life Is a mockerv 
of happlneos; it Is a life wherein all spirit
ual conditions are condonsed, and there are 
times when they say, "How unfortunate we 
are; why Is It that we cannot bs as happy 
ns another ?" And they turn enviously and 
longingly to him and say. “Would that 
some of this happinms oould be transfer
red!" Can it bef Why no! |n.your na
ture, do you not know this*  When you 
pray, “Thy kingdom coma,” unless you 
make room for It, you will pray forever and 
your prayer not be granted. There is to be 
a work of preparation done in the first 
place. No person vyhtwe nature is impure 
can realize anything of the happiness of 
those whose natures are the opposite. No 
parson whose nature is filled up with.self
ishness can know anything of the bliss of 
the unselfish. He may see It, may long for 
It, may pray that some of it may come like 
the drop of Wtter from the tip of the finger 
from those whom hlkbai. but-tbe. prayer 
oannot ba answered, for there Is a great, 
Impassabili gulf fixed between the two. Be
tween the pure and the Impure there Is the 
same gulf that was between the rich man 
and Lazarus, between the just and the un
just, between the spiritual and those who 
are gross and selfish, and those who are 
high in their Inclinations, and those who 
are the opposite. It only represents a dlf- 
frtenS o?maysta^^tiieoV^an'

and yet your 
you stand 
side, and

* z-

whatever
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It k now laid that prayer, altbou/b it may not' affect 
God, or change the order of nature/msy react oa the sup
plicant and thus become of great beaeflt. Prayer in lime 
of menial or physical Buffering, may'^onfirm resignation, 
which by passive endurance of the Inevitable^ is oncjfflhe 
mojt praiseworthy traits of human qature fro n a rellg- 

. lous stand-pcffDtr In this manner It is a iourcc of strength. 
If God’sendJ the chastening rod, it is not ^nly folly, but 
slntal to repltoe. ‘ He expects no vain .questioning of bls 
goodness, rebel, Is a waste of strength; to submit, Ib 
therefore again, and If tbo mind be actuated by a lofty 
idea, that wc afo under thc-speclal care of God, who, how- 
ever hard he mAy chastise, will hold us from harm, we are 
strong as Iforetrtes, and. invincible by the pangs of suffer
ing. Ty hïve this effect, It must proceed from belief. Wc 
must hive faith or there will be no reaction. The child 
may receive pleasure In livffhg to the unknown in which 
it trusts, and the savage fed that he is one with the great 
Spirit by bis offerings of tobacco or game; they who have 
adduced beyond these early and mistaken ideas, can feel 
none of these emotions. They have no personality, to 
which to appeal, and their knowledge of the Inevitable ac
tion of causes, is not prt>molivc of devotion.

From a profound knowledge of nature wc may have 
faith, confidence and peçfect trust in the laws of the world, 
yet reverence we can not fed, for that Implies personality. 
We cannot reverenco impersonality, nor dan we experi- 
ence piety, which Is based on reverence and love of the 
divine personality, and a desire to obey bis wishes. These 
qualities are artificial creations, and are not included in 
our understanding of duties and obligations»*  Not that 
whatever is beautiful or beneficial in these trails Is lost, 
but that they arc refined, and directed to their proper ob
jects. . ’ • (

FAITH RESTI^O ON-
Faith the sheet anchor of religion, may ort firmly 

grounded on knowledge, than on lgno>nce, ns the faith of 
a man is superior to that of a diild. ‘ Sweet, indeed, is it 
for the worshiper to rest in the arms of implicit faith arls- 
Ujg from utter ignorance/ There is no need of the effort 
of thinking. No doubts EMail, no antagonism of t^«ries; 
no jar to shake tho implicit trust Out ot Ibis Ighargy, 
to advance is to awake. To awake is to be torn with doubts. 
Before knowledge is gained skepticism rules; terribte-rule. 
Tho circle is completed by a return to faith, this time based 
on the knowledge of the laws of the world.’ They never 
change, and are without shadow of turning. Implicitly. 
cp> we trust them, and again. thG happiness cf rest Is ours. 
What has been gained by this mighty cycle which has 
taken mankind several thousand years to accomplish, 
and through which every indivldual’runs! We aro pre
pared for the comprehension of truth and the infinite life 
before us. Wc have become active entitles instead of 
passive receptacles.

NATURAL DUTIES,
Man has natural Duties and Obligations, dependent on 

his constitution. Rights arc overshadowed by Duties. 
First and al the foundation of all others is that of the 
préservation of the integrity of his physical body. That 
condition is known as health, when every organ per- 
formVitMTualural ftinction in perfect harmony with all 
the others.

It b a crimu to be sick. The knowledge of tho effects 
of food, of activity and rest, and thb elements which en- 

• riron us will in the -future teach how health may be 
conserved. ’

•_ So intimately is the spiritual blended with the physical, 
that the inharmony of the latter pffecta the former, and al
though at limes special x^vanccmenl is made under most 
painftil physical conditions, wo may.slaie it as a rule that 
spiritual culture, rests on tfie harmony of physical fonc
ions*  Hunger and thirst must be auswered, and thé wants 
of the body supplied before Ih'ere Ja force for spiritual 
work.

The preservation of health then la a cardinal «luty, car- 
- rying the obligation not only of carefulness, but of the ac

quisition of a knowledge of the laws on which It depends, 
or ariRiTUAL culture.

The object of life Ij the perfection of spirit; hence tbo 
constant effort to exalt the life and devote it to noble pur
poses, the rule of Love, over the lower faculties is an un- 
ceasing duty. The care or the body is not only for lhe> 
body’s self, but for the spirit If It stop with the body it 
falls in the primary object <?f human life. The processes 
and methods of superior culture need not*be  specially 
mentioned here as they form tho context of this entire 

■work. V
• . DUTY OF CHILDREN. ’ /
-To the ministrations of love, the child owes obedience 

For a lime It reverts to the ancestral savage and Is gov
erned by the samç motives. Its intellect and morality 
are last to deVelop. It Is ruled by Impulso and emotion. 
It is presuma'ble that its parents have outgrown this stage, 
and lienee fefrlimo their Reason and Conscience must 
guide the child. To these faculties the child owes obe
dience. It dWtftf none to selfishness. It uks not for ex- 
tsjen-o—which is detcrmlned by the parents, and as this 
should be Tor the child’j own sake, the latter owes allgri-. 
ance only to the love which shall minister to its highest 
welfare. • • •, /

Tho preaent_statuS'Of parents and children has no bear
ing as evidence agslnst this, perhaps so considered, Uto
pian view. *The  biblical scheme of force, of brute coercion, 
by’ the rtxl, has been discarded by those who hive grown 
into the atmosphere of love. If the child cannot be influ. 
enced by love, it cahnot by fev- B m»y yield to force, 
but there will be no change of mental qualities which 

. make yielding bf .value: If severity governs, it fosters re- 
venge, hale, falsehood, and when the subjects 'escape they 
are either ruled by those faculties, or yield .to uncontrolled 
X^cnse. As the parent treats the child, so will the phlld 
treat the parent*  In thé after years, and when old age re
verses their relations, abuse, contumely and scorn will re
pay the harsh word and the use of the. tnercllesa rod. It 
parents are abused by their children, they receive what 
they themselves have sown.* .

DUTY Or PARENTS.
The culture of an Immortal germ, and shaping, its being 

far infinite uses, is one of the most momentous undertake 
Ings poaaible to contemplate. The parents are creators, 
and their creation Is the highest object in nature/ Their 
influence for good or evil will extend Into remote age*.  
The rule by severity lingers\n its strong ’ last cllidal, the 

. prisons, and the ojd plea/s made of strength meeting 
4. Strength; forgetting (hat the smallest strand of Love is 

stronger than the combined force« ôf Nature.
The old Idea entertained by parents that the child must 

obey them whatever they commanded, should be discard
ed. ’The parent's right of command is not based on par
entage, but on true superiority manifested in love. .Jhh 
is al ways, obeyed, and obedlenoeexoitea responding quali
ties In the child, as the rod used in anger, as it always U, 
excites anger, hate and revenge.

-QovrrtCklW BMaMTsKKWn. v *..
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Tho position of 
sssumed with' 
belief foal chi— 
were bestowed by God In preordained numbers, has- 
been al potent cause of conjugal sin and miser#. They 
should «have existence through parental desire, and 
thus the first duty of tho welcome of lové be assured 
to them. That mankind have continued to grow'Éct- 

 

1er and wiser under the past system, which has forced 
children Into the world by unbri pasaiotrf received 
them as distasteful burdens, and g them tho least 
possible attention, shows tho presistenty of human nature.

The child should be welcomed lovc^nd Ito birth
day held as. a me rial. Its physical wants should be 
answered, and ltysp|rltual growth cultured with unfalter
ing care.

But, it is objected, thlA is fanciful, for how can the poor 
perform theso offices, which even ijm wealthy fail to do 
for want of means!

We answer, that this objection can not be urged against 
the principles wo h^Xtated. They cannot forn moment be 
doubled by any one. ‘-^rliofr practical application depends 
on tho political economist, and if society is in such a alate 
that it cannot be Just to its children, that state should be 
changed ns Boon as possible.

It is not llic number of children that gives strength to 
society, Il Is their perfection, and hence it is belter to have 
one child thoroughly reared and cultured than the!largest 
neglected family.

DUTIES TO SOCIETY.

/ These embrace a wldé field, and aro most diverse, and 
their Btalemcnl in the llgtiï of true Spiritualism may seem 
Utopian. The present system of morals, If II may be called 
a system, practically Is a system of selfishness. * With rare 
exceptions the dally lives even of the most devoutly rellg- 
tous show that they arc atheists al heart and without faith 
In a future life. They order their conduct after the ad
vantages of to-day.

If there were butonu human being in the universe, that 
being might'be an Individual sovereign. There would be 
no reciprocal relations, for to him there could bo no social 
or moral world. However strong tho moral and social fac
ulties might be, they could not be called Into action, because 
there would be nothing tq excite them. JhlB is the isointfon, 
and ilroary waste of individual sovereignty, and impossible 
state. Tho individual cannpt ctisl alone, millions of others 
must be fo d around him, with whom lio comes In con- 
tin^us conjAcL If ho Iobo somewhat of hia individuality 
he gains! easurably by reciprocity. Without marriage 
he co d£>w nothing of the joys of conjugal love; the 

ou of heart, and purpose, of mind and body with an
other, or the refining, purifying power of such deyotlon. 
Without becoming a parent, he would never know the 
happiness of caring for, and rearing children and llic 
thousand JoysJhey bring. He would remain cold, and 
emotionless, thinking only ofhls^sclf. Paternity and ma-- 
ternily call the entire range of those high qualities we 
have designated as Love into action, and al though al first 
they arc directe«! to the offspring, under .proper guidance 
they expand.outward to society at large. Without society 
the net-work of reciprocal retatlonship which forma a largo 
share of earthly experience would remain unknown.

llenco the individual Is bound with adamnnlinc cords 
to society, which ‘he can no more break than he can 
blot out hi9 own existence. His Interests compel him to 
Ixconie cognizant of the condition of all humanity even 
to the rurlheresl Isles of the sea. He is conscious that his 
own status depends on that of all others, and when hp ole- 
vntes from crime or ignorance, a single hapless being, he 
elovates tho temperature of the moral atmosphere/?ffie 
world.

At prêtent these relations aro coarsely determined, and 
concretely expressed by lawu. They were more ruaely ex
pressed In the part.. Their execution Is referred lb brute 
force. This legal expression usually places tlio greatest 
stress of obligation on arilfical requirements and ignores 
the great, underlying principles of social Justice and 
morality, precisely lu the same manner as religion places 
love of God first and love ol man second In Importance. 
If wo were to give the chuso of the brutality W law, wo 
should.polnl to llic fact that laws aro fixed In comparison 
to growing humanity, and have descended from asavaso 
post. Why they have not been ameliorated, la because tho 
elenjcnt of iovo has been excluded from legislation in the 
person of womhn. Legislation because of this, is Devore, 
and Ils logic is compulsion.

The artificial requirements of teglslatfon/of custom'and 
public opinion are burdens .often grievous to be borne, 
and so for from it being a duty to observe them when they 
conflictf with JuBtlce, It is a most*  imperative duty to 
discard them. - * • .*♦

. DUTY AS A B0ÜRCE OF 8TREN0TH.

Allegfance to Duty, is among the strongest, m’olivès 
'Which actuate the human breast History teaqis with ex
amples of high resolve, and self-sacrifice, and the ador
ation of succeeding ages.

When Xerxes with tho superb army of Persia and allied 
hordca drawn from every -province of his vast Empire, in 
all a million of men, marched on Greece, he considered 
tho conquest of Ihkt little country, forming bill a dot on 
the map of bis Empire, an easy task. He knew not tho 
power of a single humaiyiôïri fully Imbued with the prim 
ciples of justice, sense of honqr and uufaiilpg loyalty to 
duty. Ail his vast armÿ drawn from the ban ifs of the Oxus 
to the Ethoplans beyond the confines of Egypt; from tho 
ÆgoanSca to remote India, gorgeous armor-clad Persians, 
lords of tho realm, ontton-vested Indians, Assyrians, with 
brazen helmets, painted Nubians; warriors seeking re
nown and delighting Ln carnage, rustics drawn from field 
and forest: Lycians armed with bows, Chaldeans with 
clubs, Bagartlant with lasso and dagger,’in solid phalanx 
with sword and spear; myriads on foot with escorta of 
clouds uf Arabians on the fleol steeds anil dromedaries of 
tho deaort; terrible engines for hurling masses of rocks 
with war-charlota from Babylon, Africa and India, all 
united and hurled In an avalanche of fary wero not equal 
to the strength of one man encased in théa^mor of Justice.
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LETTER FROM. A.'j. DAVIS.
Dear Giles B. Stebbins :—The announcement that you 

and our gifted friepd, Hudson Tuttle, aro to preparo for 
publication a memorial volutilo of the ascended 8clden J. 
Finney, filled mo with a sincere feeling akin to happiness.

Twenty-seven years ago, 1852, at the American Hotel, in 
'Cleveland, Ohio, I had the first interview with him. He 
was returning from his first lecturing, tour through Now 
York and In Hartford, Ct., whereVtfien resided. My Im- 
pression of him, received from his psychological and 
physiological personality at that lime, has remained to this 
hour unchanged and bright as a star In a clear sky. t He 
Imparted like a fountain to which many streams tended. 
A spiritual Influence had floated him out of the carpenter 
shop to the front of the platform, and from his lips flowed 
a torrent of flashing eloquence which at once startled and 
excited with enthusiasm ail the throngs who heard him.. 
He was a marked amXa rcmarkablo graduate of that good 
and perfect school which holda-lte’jCMions beyond the 
terrestrial t»elt. In thoughts and languàger-in methods 
aryl Industry, he indicated that his path, which, in this 
world, had been exceedingly difficult, led away toward 
the eternal zenith and still onward.

From 1802 to the la»t of Mb earthly career our acquaint, 
anco had continued without interruption. We correspond- 
ed by letter more or less during al) his period of lecturing, 
and many times he was a guest and valued companion in 
our home. On two occasions the words were spokcu by 
his eloquent lips which cominomorated the apotheosis of 
near and revered friends—my father, Samuel Davis, In 
1861, and Mary's father, Chauncey Robinson, one fear 
later. Most Utting and noble was the tribute paid bj the 
Inspire«}- orator to each true-hearted veteran, who, after n 
wcll-spént life, had "put on Immortality."
• In Ilio early stages of his development, the solemn and 
breezy oratory of the North American Indian would fre
quently pour from his susceptible mind. He seemed, at 
that period, to be the chosen-mouth-piece for Indian spir- 
Its of the nobler type. The simple grandeur of thp In
dian's conception of the Great Spirit was fully manifested 
in Brother Finney’s deep, sad tones, which were a marked 
peculiarity ofhls (long familiar, to his circle-developing 
fqlcmls) whenever he was moved lo uiterane the sug
gestive psychology of some Indian presence. The very 
physical attributes of the 'copper-colored of the Wil
derness were .made perfectly manifest—the cry move
ment of his body, the vigorous expression ofhjs face, the 
whole manner, the strong gestlculatlo recise Im
personation of the entire Indian nature, altogether made 
a demonstration of the spiritual presence,—the interior 
qualities lighting up the outward physical man—which 
no one who ever witnessed such a scene, can cease to re
member with wonder and admiration.

But all this was preliminary to greater efforts. The In
dian influence rendered him physically healthy, Increased 
bls muscular vlgdr, diffused a sort of elasticity through
out h(s nervous system and brain, and thus prepared him 
for self-possession and the Influx of a superior culture.

Brother Finney soon stepped up higher; but, alasi his 
audiences generally remained wondcringly ; and still call
ing " for more " of the first style of manifestations. In 
proportion as his own spiritual faculties opened to.tho 
eternal verities, nnd In Just proportion as his subjective 
consciousness mixed its possessions' with bis objective 
consciousness, in other words, when, by means ofhls su
perior culture in spirituality, his outer and inner lives be
gan to intermingle In public oratlqnB—Just In that propor
tion did his audiences diminish in numbers and withhold 
a Just remuneration for his most devoted services. To 
this remark ionic exception must be rondo In favor of two 
ór three engagements that bellied in as many^cllicq.

The light of unchangeable trulli, freely and frequently 
overflowed-his prolific Imagination, and the glorious bur
dens thereof would leap forth Ip flashes <if philosophical 
poetry, Alling liso whole atmosphere wi.h the sublime 
rhythm of nature, with the eternnl affirmations of Reason,, 
and*  with the white light of Immortality. **•"*

^xBul more and more, os he ascended higher In his grasp 
and enunciation of truth, he became " In visible Jo his con
temporaries.’^ After a time his health gave out whilo fill
ing an engagement in Troy, N. Y.; and, being " poor In 
thia world's goods," he yielded to the cordial invitation of 
his friends in California and-moved there witli hi8-family, 
frequently ho wrote mo ofhls life in that Blate of great 
mountains-- Ho loved naturo liko a poet, and he was as 
natural as n child among the trees and beside the streams, 
or when standing, like a muto Apollo, upon tho khoro of 
the great ocean. <
“Como into the lecturing field!" J would somotimes 

write to him ; for I still counted myself as a worker In that 
field. But hie sad, half-heart-broken reply was :• “ Brother. 
Davis—I can’t afford It The people do not gjvo mo enough 
to support my wife and children. So I must tako off my 

.coal and dig tho carili for a living. Wjicn I shall havo 
acquired an Independence, so that my tnlnd if ill feel at 
cam about ‘ our dally bread,' thon I may on<?o more step 
upon the platform, and do tho world sorao service.". *

I think ho never relinquished tho Intention of ro-cnterlng 
tho field as an expounder of tho Harmonlsl Philosophy; 
of which philosophy, with its truo religion and natural 
ethics, ho was, In my estimation, the most ¡djjbect toaster 
and the moat eloquent exponent. ' '

Subsequent events are well-known by his friend«—how 
he divided his great talents and his Incessant industry be-, 
tween his raneAs amid tho mountains and his scat In Uio 
Legislature at Sacramento. , /X

Ho arrived from tho spiritual circle liko a brilliant, 
evanescent meleòr, But in a few years beccamo a fixed 
thining »tar; his wfirda burnt liko live coals, and his In
spired emotions flamed like the fires, which reflne_and 
purify: ,

As a man among other men, he was comparatively alone ; 
for, when left to himself,*he  was strictly a man who llveó- 
ln another world ; with a distaste for Idle converse, avoiding 
all Indifferent persons, walking sway from ovet-indulgenco ’ 
In ordinary pleasures; and yet I know, and a few private 
admiring friends always knew, that his heart was warm 
and loving, hie fraternal lovn spontaneous and free, and 
his mind as cordial and companionable as any one could 
desire.

The-Ubtes*  correspondent gives the following “terribly 
suggestive" fragments of conversation which might for 
months past have been overheard in hundreds of drawing
rooms In 8l .Petersburg.—" Poor A! he has just heard 
that his only son has been killed In the Shipka Pam I" Jz-” Afew times since his departure, he hu sent inspiring 
“ You know djjar young Madame B., who was married ................... .......................
only a few months ago? She Is already a widow I" "Is not 
this'war too horrible? Have you read to-day-lhe descrip
tion of the way In which our poor wounded soldiers are 
tortured and mutilated ?" "Miss 0. is really to be pitted ; 
she has three brothers boforc Plevna, and has not heard of 
them for a month." ‘‘Msdame D; was loo late; her hus
band was already dead when she arrived at Bucharest.,rr 
" How Is the E. family to e'xlsl now that their father has 
been kitted?" «Who can say that non-combatants have 
not as Intense an Interest In the maintenance of peace as 
those who actually take the field ?—Woman*«  
Journal. ‘

messages, warm with abiding love and beaming with more 
than the old-time intelligence. He does apt say whether 

was satisfactory to hknself; 
luring and writing, he predicts 
.for America; and continues to 

on to square itaolf with the laws 
of Reason I and he insists that all shall realize and.accept 
tho immense responsibility of dealing Justly and Intelli
gently with the great foroes which underlie and regulate 

civilization and progress oftmankind.
I Al ever, frttenally, * A. J. Dav«. 

to. N. Dec. 19th, lffrt.
CW-rtfbl by K Tattis * O. B, Bisbtoa, If*
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messages, warm with abiding 
than the old-time Intelllgeho 
or not his earthly pU 
bat, as he used to when 
a glorious ultimate 
urge the present
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JOTTfNlfs OF FOREIGN TRAVEL. ’ ■

BY Ó/kRIE GRIMES FORSTER.
« • * >

NO. VI. -

16 Great Metropolis.We find ourselve« again in the Great Metropolis. 
Arriving in season, we wltn®M<l " My Lord Mayors” 
procession; whfoh, sMrtlnJffom Guildhall, continued 
Its route to Westtrftorter Hdl), to install in office the 
people’s choice. Each year tho same absurd customs 
are observed, we could but contrast the simplicity of 
the presidential inauguration pageant, that last March ✓ 
we beheld In the capital of a nation, that has more than 
forty million of people as tfib governed; instead or tho 
four million that called forth all the pomp and tinsel 
of “ Mv Lord Mayor's Day." The state- carriage drpwh 
by eight horses, in which sat the honored functionary, 
was (he identical vehicle (restored from .time to time) 
that for centuries has conveyed the august personage 
on each Nov. Oth, to assume the government of " Lon- 
dori Town." In tho line were two dromedaries, anil 
two elephants, with attendants, dressed as natives of 
India, to represent Grear'Britaln’s rxhssessions on tho 
Asiatic continent At the banquet rollowlng tbo oere- 
taony of installation, given at Guildhall by the new 
incumbent, speeches and toasts wore presented, as well 
as material refreshments; some of the former being In
tellectual feasts, particularly the sentiments that Lord 
Beaconsfield spread before the guests. In this land of 
royalty and heraldic insignia, the wopder is, that a per
son could be found-aspiring th an ofllce,:thnt confers the 
state and*  precedency of an-Earl; when, in one short 
year the glamor fades, and the exalted Individual sinks 
Into comparative insignificance! Notwithstanding all 
thtf absurd ostentation and circumstance connected 
with tho office. It has nevertheless a redeeming trait, 
in tho fact that " the City Palace," the grand old man-, 
slon, |n which resides tho Lord Mayor, Is not only a 
house of feasting where native and foreign nobles, anti 
other peoplo of distinction are superbly entertained, 
but it has become the almonry for. the grandest efforts 
of natural philanthropy. Hence It Is a position that 
exercises the higher qualities, whilst it also appeals to 
the weaker attributes of the nature of man.

All over England, at the present time, there appears 
to be an undercurrent, that must sootie'r or later sweep 
into the vortex of tho past, the feudal tenures tjiat • 
have so long prostrated and cramped tho energies of 
the masses. Outwardly, there seems a complaisant^ 
yielding to old established customs and laws; but the. 
volcanic fires of progress and determination are heav
ing under the crust of conservatism, and a moral erup
tion will in due season astonish the world. Working 
men’s clubs exist in this Metropolis and elsewhere;

’ and on the evening of November 1st, a special service 
was held at Westminster Abbey. Dean Stanley deliv
ered a sermon, which, although by comparison might 
bo prouounceil progressive, lost not the advanced tone 
that we hail hoped the occasion would induce. Still 
the bare fact that so prominent a mind was giving the 
weight of its mighty influence in the direction of such 
a meeting, was In'itself auspicious and suggestive. 
And yet, notwithstanding such demonstrations in the 
theological department, the slumbering is more pro
found, and the agitation less Apparent, than where 
financial matters alone form tho basis. One peculfarl- 
tv that we have observed In our Intercourse with ourY 
"English.cousins." is the connection that Is so closely'^ 
maintained, even in private life, between Church and 
State. Seemingly, to be patriotic, one must be a 
church member, and follow out the ordinances there
of. In.more than one instance, wo have heard a most 
radical utterance from Uns. that a few moments previ
ous had been invoking a blessing on food, for” Christ’s 
sake I’’ Thfi latter words evidently the sentiment of 
the judgment and heart; whilst tho former was the 
mqre act of the British subject. Judging from the 
liSmerous^souvenlrs over this land, and the many 
«expressions that we have heard uttered,.we in- 

,t the late Prince Consort’s memory’ Is still held 
in high estimation. Not one disparaging remark has 
fallen upon our ear, with regard to this elevated Indi
vidual, unless we decide as such, the charge of a devo
tion to the Interests of the laboring classes and arti
sans, to the exclusion of, constant attendance upon 
court circles, with their hollow forms and ceremonies. 
We listened to a tirade against the distinguished no
bleman for that peculiarity; our astonishment in
creased bv the fact, that the condemnor was a Spirit
ualist! We must however, in justice state, that the 
matter was pronounced upon in a pecuniary point of 
view—inrtrtving as the Prinoe’s course did, a limlta-

• tlon of extravagant outlay, and a consequent curtail- 
meht In the receipts of •' shop-keepers." Our conversa
tionalist was Ignoring tho higher bearlngB of tjie ques
tion upon the human family. “ Iler Royal Highness " 
received a like animadversion, at the hand of the critic. 
Deciding as we do, that the £50.000 appropriated by 
Paillament, together with the liberal subscripttpns re
ceived from those who move in^what are termed the 
humbler walks of life, might have been expended in a 
nobler manner than In the erection of "The Albert 
Memorial," Intended to commemorate the virtues of 
“ the good Prince," we nexerihelees admire the fdija of 
seeking to perpetuate the record of one, who, though 
occupying a position where freedom froni care and re- 
Snaibility was attainalile, rose above mivtempta- 

l and sought dillgentlyizr benefit humanity in varL 
¿oui,-channels. Viewing a few days sluce, the National 
Memorial, standing in all grandeur, in a prominent po
sition In Kensington Gardens, upon the site of the first 
International Exhibition, which was held in 1851: we 
Burmlsed that tho nrlsen spirit, to whom the m 
cent structure was dedicated, looking upon t 
geous evidence of a nation’s favofr from the 

^.clearer perceptions, might decide, that the fou 
a humane institution, or something of that 
would have formed a grander and more enduring_
ument Qian this lofty work of art. Yet we are aware 
there Is another side to the question, as such memen
tos may serve as examples for future generations; and 
so cultivate a love of the beautiful in morals, as well 
as In art An attempt at a full description of the im
posing edifice, would absorb too much space. The 

cva, Illustrating the arts, scienoee, vlr- 
whlch Prince albert encouraged and 

re numerous and varied. The impossiblll- 
ite jotting, may be inferred from the state- 

e representation of ths men who have 
music, painting, architecture, and 
‘ere are 109 life-size figures, with 

............................................. 7’t ’____ 
relief arodnd the base. We cannot, however, refrain 
from noticing: the idea embodied In one group of the 
figures, representing Hllegorlcally the quarters of the 
Kobe, with referenoe to the great exhibition, of which 

e Prince Consort was the originator. In the collec
tion typifying America, progress and onward move
ment are forcibly expressed: whilst in the representa
tions of the other three continents, repose and oompar- . 
atlve inaction are indicated. To our taste, the effigy v 
ot the Prince in its enthroned position, is the least at
tractive part of the munificent shrine—the attitude 
of the seated figure, seeming ungraceful In Its stoop

detracting vast- • 
io Inscription on

it Of 
ure. 
on-

posing 
sculptun 
tues and 

-exhibited 
ty of a tn 
ment tin 
excelled 1 
sculpture, alone, there mu *u»  nimmc ugui®, wnu 
characteristic emblems in their hands, ranged In bold 
relief arpdnd the base. We cannot, however, refrain

the
beauty. _____ _ _____
Hows: ** Queen Victoria and 
of Albert, Prince Consort,. 

_ - — i a- -i— -n--vnd® for a life devoted to the
put * - Itaph of far higher value, when
meri crowns and dlstrbctions can pos
sibly co
‘ Upbn thA occasion of the present visit to London it 
has been otfr privilege to .form the acquaintance of 
Mrs. Guppy Volckman. and her husband. Mrs. Volck- 
man s fam vide, as a physical medium. Her

ta an equal celebrity. Am'er- 
* Should hold this ladv in high ee- 
--r—y---------- Ripublio—<we mean

or Mrs. Volckman includes w 
'I and they are not politically 
at home}—serve« as a passport to 
ures a most l^dly reception.

>e oonditfoa of her health prevent« at 
___ ________ _.jnarkal 

Mrx'WnlWe^

that at a circle 
OntteMdoanirtPac«. - '

thh arched canopy Is M
■ —»le, to tho m.......

ute of (heir
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teem; to/ to be a citizen of our
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SCENES FROM-THE HOME OF OVINA.

J OURNAL

• Written by Guinn, through Her Medium, 
Water Lily, Cora L. V. Richmond.

PEARL.
CHAPTER XII!.

MR. MARVIN.

The neighbor who interested himself I5 
the welfare of Pearl, and who was the ott
one who did not sjieak sneeringly or with 
fear of the strange revelations, that had 
come to the home of Mr. West, was Mr. 
Marvin. He was a hne, pleasant-looking 
man of about -I-"», with^a notilo face, a pleas
ant, yet penetrating eye, and seemed in full 
possession of health of mind and body. 
Mr. West felt a warmth at his heart, and 
a glow of friendship for him whenever he 
came to their little home, which was quite 
often, almost' dally.

Mr. Marvin had seen much of the world 
—hmLtraveled far. had studied human na
ture» many phases, and being left a wido
wer with one daughter, he had lavished 
upon her a)l the love'iof his warm heart, all 
tho wealth of his well trained, active mind, 
and far. beyond her years.—May Marvin 
was Ms companion in thought, in sl.udy, in 

 

almost all things. She was now/ away. 
What a treat It would bv fur hl lo tell 
her of Pearl, of the new subject of study 
and thought which had come to thei

The neighbors of Mr. West had supbided' 
into sombre silence; tho sheltering care 
which he ga 'carl, and the daily visits 
of Mr. Marvin; to arouse at one
their superstition and envy. “ Nrr-g, 

 

could come of ID." "The evil on\iRusl be 
there if that l.’dldel was present," they would 
say. The parson, at first moved and in
spired by the relation*of  Pearl's vision 
which he had been one of the first’to hear, 
now saw the current of opinion running*  
adversely to Mr. West and his niece, and 
feeling the necessity of retaining his Influ
ence witlr hip flock, and being far too fee
ble In intellect to grasp the meaning of 
tho now revelation, he confirmed the public 
prejudice, and set tho seal of censure upon 
the innocent recipients of angel visitants, by 
the following statement made In hhkj>ulpit 
tho vely.next Sunday after lie had seen 
Pearl awaken from her vision and hoard her 
truthful narrative. He said:

•' My hearers, there are strange doings in 
these latter days, and we are warned that 
satan shall try to deceive oven the elect; 
beware I beware of wolves In sheep's ch^h 
Ing! Beware of those who associate wit... 
unbollevera, and have dealings with satan!* 1

The condemnation was spoken. Every 
. onoknew it meant the family of Mr. West 
and thè trinco of Pearl.

Mrs. Wèst and Imr children were there, 
and overv eye was turned to them. (Mr. 
West had remained at home with Pearl, 

/fearing the effect of the gate of tho curi
ous and not ovor-pollte people >pf tho vil
lage.) A straugo effect was produced upon 
Mrs. West when these words of the parson 
wore spoken. She had been a little waver
ing in her mind about the vision and con
dition of Pearl. Was it right or wrong r 
Sho could not understand It, and anything 
mysterious always irritated her, but when 
this attack camo from one who should 
have been her spiritual adviser, sho nei
ther flushed with aliamo nor anger; she 
neither shrank from the gaze of the pastor 
nor the people, but as soon as he had fin
ished, she rose and said, in a clear, distinct 
voice:

“We have worshiped God In this place for 
many years; wo have dealt honestly and 
uprightly with all; our family have been 
bom here; have received the blessing from 
your hand. You have told us of angels and' 
ministering spirnu. You, who have not 
seen, bave spoken of the beautiesof heaven ; 
a'Sblld has been sent to us who is like an 
angel; she has seen the beautiful city; she 
has talked with thqse who live there. We 
have not*  sought this. God has sentit to 
us. You censure and condemn because 
you are afraid. 1 am not afraid. I have 
done no one wrong. If you condemn me, that 
child shall be my teacher, and God, through 
her, shall apeak to me and mine.”

The congregation were electrified—spell
bound ¡they had expected nothing more 
than a buipt of tears or confusion. ^Mrs. 
Weet gathered her children together, passed 
quietly from the church into the .lovely 
summer air, and into the broader atmos
phere of spiritual freedom,

A little while after jifid the family of Mr. 
West were united in prayer, and spiritual 
being« were bending above them as they 
®»ng: * __ *

"Come holy «pint, heavenly dove:”
(To b« KettnnM.) '

Luck and lU-Luek /

THE LIFE OF TRUST: Being a Narrative of 
- tho bird’« dealing« with George Miller, written 

by hlmtelf. with an introduction by Franela 
Wayland. A new edition, brought down lo the 
treaenl time. Including bl« visit to America, 

ew York. Sheldon A Company. 1NTS. (Price, 
11.40.) For eale bv Jansen, McClurg A Co., 
Chicago. !
Although written by a man who claims 

to put all his trust In God. it Is very evident 
that bls trust hail the essential backing of 
wonderful practical judgment*and  careful 
attention to’ such details of business and 
tact In managing others, without letting 
them suspect tho fact, so BBential to secure 
the munificent diBDensation of God's boun
ties in any given direction. *

Through this practical working ho has 
erected various "homes for orphans,” and’ 
enlisted many volunteers in tho service of 
caring for them. His success in this re
spect he attributes to prayer and as< ertaln- 
iiig*ihe  mttvlirf God upon this subject; but 
We find he was all life wl" ,, " 
•men and women through his appeals to God. 
He wiVt.calling public meetings to consider • 
the subject, and though petitioning God for 
assistance instead of directly haranguing 
the people, his petitions were for God to do 
just what he was doing himself by stirring 
tlielr benevolence “through awakening their 
religious fervor. ’

He says that "he did not directly appeal to 
any one to contribute in aid of the enter
prise." yet we have in the singular spectacle 
of Ids raising millions of dollars tor the 
work, r presentation of one of the most ib- 
maikable manifestations of psychic force 
put in operation by the concentration of 
will power operating In a given channel an»K 
directed bv religious zeal. When re»ul un- 
drrstandingly in this light. It will bo por- 
iiHcd with interest.

tins subject; nut ferii) 
hile appealing toj^.f-fn” 
Ills appeals to God. n.,i „

ceeda in strength,even the ifitu|>eration dis- 
«by churchmen with us against "Infl- 

ritualists!”
After riding the distance of eight miles 

for the purpose, w$ listened to the utter
ances of-the renowned Spurgeon, and ex
perienced much astonishment »»ver the pop
ularity of •’ the great preacher.” • There was 
an absence of the el<M|uence and Ue-iuly j»f 
diction, that wo had been led to anticipate. 
Besides, the logic was impotent and strain
ed. But upon the latter point we might l»o 
cdbtldered a prejudiced cavller. The crowd 
hanging u|»on the words of the speaker was 
■immense; tier after tier of interested audi
tors, with the able« filled also. Wo were 
told that about five thousand were present; 
and that each Sunday**rooming  ex hi bi is a 
like throng. We sought to bring away an 
advanced thought, but failed In the Endeav
or. Tim only beautifully sounding senti
ment wo heard was " Dear, dear. doaV 
Savior—thy wounds are stars—thy blood*  
drops our consolation—thy unknown suf- 

igs our guarantee, along the pathway 
ilHi, over which wn must travel to eter

nal gloi\y I” . ’
In deprecating reliance ii|m»ii works alone, 

this original outburst flashed forth. "Along 
the ¡».ith wav of works are a thousand Krupp 
guns, each carrying aalug, sutllclent tosend 
anyone to Hell, who seeks to travel,that 
way." Although, In our opinions, lacking 
the ability we had expected to discover In 
a»» noted an individual, we yet decided that 
Mr. Spurgeon was Infatuated with ids own 
conclusions, and really believes in all sin
cerity, that "the Book" (as Im interprets it) 
contains all that Is necessary for man’s sal
vation.

Once Again, are wo driven from the vast 
repository of interesting sights and sounds, 
compelled for the present, by the deleterious 
effect of the climate, to bid an ndleu.*

Benjamih F. Wade, his Habit« and Character
CHOICE READING FOR PUBLIC AND PR|. 

VATP. ENTERTAINMENTS; Arranged for th« 
Bchopl, College and Public Reader.-with Elocfl- 
tloniify Advice. Edited bv Robert McLain Cum
nock, A. M , Profetiior of Rhetoric and Klocutkoi 
In the North wc«tern Unlvcndty. Chicago: Jan. 
•cn, McClurg A Co.. IH78. (Price, 11.75.)
I’rof.Cumntftk Is generally known through

out the country as one of the l>est elocu
tionary reatlArs. and when a book of selec
tions was nounccd as coming forth under 
his 8UIW/islm, we expected a rare treat, 
but w not prepared for such a rich fe;ist 

ork before us presents. .
DiffereRt inodes of expression, various 

forms of humor, the changing ¡»lav of-pas- 
slon, all have a ¡»lace and are marshalled in 
pro|»er order, coming to tho front at tho 
¡»roper time, like the artistes in a well-ar
ranged drama: moving gracofully "From 
grave to gay, from sullen to sereno."

The instructions in regard to the different 
styles of reading, in tho I’rofossor’s best 
vein of teaching, are concise, and arranged 
so ns to convey the principles of elocution 
clearly to (lie mind of the careful student. • 

We are glad to note the demand that has 
been made by our improved system of edu
cation for a book of this character,,which 
has called l’rof. Cumnock to the front; and 
wo trust .that now/when Meesrs.'.lansen. 
McClurg A CoUflfVe started out with a 

»l»ook of this character, they will continue
we trust .that now./wi 
McClurg A cCbiVe ■ 
l»ook of this character
their work thus Auspiciously began, and 
furnish to the We»st a.series or school books 
unequalled by any published by Extern 
houses..

TRANSMISSION; OK, VARIATION OF CHAR.
ACTERTHROUGH THE MOTHER ByGeorgL 

¡'■per. Prlco, 35 eta. Now 
Jampany.

Within the space -of seventy pages we 
have In this pamphlet aTomprehensIve dis
cussion of the principles and facte relating 
to that most interesting subject, tho trans- 
mission of character from parent to child. 
Tho author manifesto the Hplrit of an origi
nal investigator, and adduces many inci
dents from life in support of her leaning 
proposition that to the habit, avocation, and 
touo of-rfiind of tho mother tho character
istics dominating “In tho tomporamont of 
the child are chiefly due.

What constitutes such a marriage a« will 
ensure happlnees and social progress, are 
dealt wlltriii a happy manner.

The subJecONtye handled inadelicate and 
interesting stylo, find should bo road .and 
well digested by all who desire individual 
prosperity and general social advancement.
THE HEAVK><V SPHERES. Cbar*cterof  Ro«-

Idcnte In ifich and Their UctapaUooa. By 
Martha Wellington, 8an Franchco, 1877.

.This is a w.ell-printed pamphlet of 24 
¡Iagos, published by T. B. Clarke, composed 
of communications purporting to be written 
by Martha Washington through the me
diumship of Mrs. Upham Hendee/of San 
Francisco. Cal. Ito sentiments are beauti
ful,-and in somZi p«rta wonderfully ex- 
Eesslve. Take, for Instance, this one from 

e Seventh Section: "Truly the Ways of 
the Infinite are worth finding out, and wo 
begin to reallzo that ln'procoes of time all 
will bo revealod to mortals or spiritual be
ings who once have worn the material var
ments. We bhve found the old saying that 
•God's laws (ways) are past finding out/Is not 
a truth, and that It never was Intended to 
bewilder man regarding his future, and 
destroy confidence In God's gloriouB love 
and klndnees."

loth- . «na Kirby !3n>o, 
^jflf York: H. R. Well« A

CoacJnded from Se/vn! I'm.
held ak few years ago nt tho mansion of 
the kind medium, numerous articles wore 
brought by the unseen intelligence«. In re
sponse to mental reguesta. Among them a 
Isrg« lump of Ice, which fell upon the table, 
in answer, to the unexpressed desire of our 
informant Mrs. Volckman’s interest In-the 
man If os tat ions 
evidenced by th 
she el 
reliabl 
inv
con

4 

»’

Mr. William F. Story has made the fol- 
lowing felicitous translation from tbb Ger- 
-man of Helhe, which he entitles Luck and 
Dl-Luck: 
Luck’s the giddiest of all creatures.

Nor likes in one place long to stay;
She smoothes the hair back from your fea

ture«, •, you quick—and runs away I \
Dame Ill-Lucki lb no such flumr, 

c Nor quick hor c-lree embrace she quite; 
she says she's In no kind of hurry,

Anrfaite upon your bed—and knitol

ntlnues unabated, as Is 
countenance and support 
ose whom she regards as 
re between the visible and 

le spheres of being. 8he has a room • 
ted entirely to the service of the 

I world, where e>ch week, the channel 
jmmunlcatlon Is sought to be opened, 
gh the agency of mediums, generous- 

imuherated by herself and husband.
the pleasure of attending one of' 

these circle«, and greatly admired the faith- 
fulnce^of the noble lady and her estimable 
companion, who, though prevented them
selves at the present, through physical dis
ability, from giving a personal material at- 
to3ta-tlon, thus exerted their influence to 
sustain the Are upon the altar, which the 
angels long since. established In the heart 
and home of t|nir do voted instrument. One 
of our number on this occasion, and anof our number on this occasion, a

of our cause in this country Indeed we 
find In our Intercourse with tho people here, 
that social ostracism with regard to Spirit
ualism. 1« far less than it is in our free land. 
While, singular to relate, the bitterness to
ward what are termed “ Non Conformists, 
hy members of “the Establishment.- ex-

Mr. Editor.—A few days ago Benjamin 
F. W$de passed lo the higher llfe j»em efully 
and braVely—a III closo of a long and useful 
career <»n earth. Of his public acts enough 
will Ite said, and I will only «ay that hl« 
frankness and courage won the warm per
sonal regard of those who differ»! widely 
from him in opinions. A word of his pri
vate character and conduct may help to a 
truexallinate of the man, especially as some 
supjioae him to have been rude, coarse and- 
vulgarly profane, and given to free use of 
liquor. For the past ten years I knew him 
well, sat at the same table with him for 
months,(Visited Ills rooms often, walked the 
streets of Washington with him, and but 
three month« ago my wife and myself Bpent 
two days, long to l»e remembered, at his 
l^asant home In Ohio, with him aud his 
excellent wife. Ho was a man of ¡»lain, 
qfiaint manners, frank pud blunt, yet fnr 
from rude or coarse. I never Ireard him uU 
ter a dozen oaths In all (hose years. When 
hi« moral indignation was roused.-the ex
pletives came hot and strong In rebuke of 
meanness, but. never, to reWal vulgarity; 
his soul was too clean for that. His ways 
reminded me of a saying of Rev. Owen Love- 
ioy. In a speccl^ln old*hntl-slavery  days, ■■ I 
.on't approjwof swearing, but give mo the 

man that swears for freedom, rather than 
tile fellow who ¡»rays tor slavery." In his 
ordinary »nd habitual mood, Mr. Wade’s 
language was clear, simple and/brcible, full 
of rare humor and friendly kindness.

1 never sayfr a drop of liquor or wine near 
him, and never knew of his going to a sa
loon or bar-room.

At my last visit to his home, he was laugh- 
Ing about tbe-stories people told of his liate 
ite, and said, " I have not drank the amount 
of a ¡ilnl of wine or liquor of any kind for 
thirty years." and Mra.rWinle, sitting by, 
said, " I think that fs true." lie kept tho 
simplicity of his early New England life to 
tho last; "early to bed and early to rise." 
even In Washington, as I knew well. Ills 
temperance at table was remarkable, and he 
thought no small share of his fine health 
was owing to his plain and regular habit«.

From his boyhood, even as early as ten- 
years old, he doubted all theological dogmas, 
and so became an unbeliever even in a fu
ture life; holding grandly and with heroic 
fidelity to the dally work of life here ami 
now. During sixteen winters'stay in Wash
ington, ho never went Inside a church, Mm|>- 
ly saying, " I don’t believe, and don't care 
for what they preach." Years ago, he be
came a Spiritualist, Convinced by facte, his 
reason satisfied by a new and enlarged .phi
losophy, and spoke clearly to me of his well 
established views at our lust Interview. An 
honest, brave, true man, with clean soul, 
warm heart, and high .courage, ha« gone to 
his larger work. The memory of his friend
ship Is warm and Inspiring, and cannot fade, 
but must brighten.by the touch of time.

G. IL Btbbbins.
Washingron, D. C.

Items.of Interait-'Gem« of Wit ancJAVisdom.

Some men will Relieve nothing but what 
they can comprehend: and there is but few 
things that such are able to comprehend.

THE TWO ANOKIA
God called the nearest angels who dwell 

with him above;
Tho.tenderest one was Pity, the deajgstono 

was Love.
" Arise," he said. " my angel«, a wall of woe 

and sin
Steals through tho gates of ven, and sad

dens al! within. .
“My harps take up jhepiournf distrain that 

from a lost swells.
-The smoke of torment e light and

blights the asphodels.
" Fly downward to tliat under world, and 

on its souls of pain
Let I»ve drop smiles like sunshine, and Pity, 

tears like rain."
Two faces bowed before the Throna voiled 

in their golden hair;
Four white wing« lessened swiftly down the 

‘ dark abyss of air.
The way was strange, the flight was long; 

at last the angels catne
Where swung the lost and nether world, 

red-wrapped In rayless flame.
There Pity, shuddering, wept; but^Love, 

with faith too strong for fear.
Took heart from God's almightinea«. and 

smiled a smile of cheer.
And lo I lhat tear of Pity quenched the flame

• wberota.lt fell;
And. with the sunshine of the smiles, hope 

entered into hell I

Welcome my angels! ye have brought a.
. holler joy to heaven;

'Henceforth its swce^Ht song shallpe tho 
song of sjn forgiven."— |J.<1. Whittier.

Wk all complain of the shortness of time, 
and yet have much more than we know 
what to do with. Our lives are spent'elther 
in doing nothing at all, or in doing nothing 
to the purpose, or in doing nothing that we 
ought io do; we are always complaining our 
days are few. and actlfig as though there 
would be no end of them.

When the stiffened body goes down to 
the toinb-sad, silent, remorseless—I feel 

,8JM>-death for the man. That clod 
which fonder dust shall cover Is not inv 
brother. The dwff gj»es to his place, man to 
bis own. It is then 1 feel my immortality. 
I l»M»k through'the grave into heaven. 1 ask 
nd risen dust to teach me immortality. I am 
conscious of eternal life.—7’urArr.

An Oregon- court recently refused to ac
cept the testimony of a witnres, liecause ho 
denied tho existence of God. The New 
York obsercer is anxious to know how it. is 

■ possible for such a bad man lo take an oath.
The o5»rrrvr is altogether too pious for this 
world, and its editor should nt once leave 
for a less practical and more bigoted ¡»lace. 
Thelfnio lias gone by when a man for hon
estly (‘(»nfessing a disbelief, is .to be ostia- 
clsed and declared unworthy of citizenship, 
The Obeerver teaches that a Bar not under 
oath will go to hell eternal, and what more 
will l»ap|»en to one under i«tli.y Truthful
ness Is as common among unbelievers iu*  
believers, as It is far easier to say one be- 
lievea than he disbelieves, and nopiilaclty. 
public favor, amT often success dej»ends on 

-belief, whilecontumelyaiirisQorn are award- 
ed unbelief, If a man wasdishonest, he would 
sav hr hdirve.1; that he does not, proves hIs 
honesty and love of truth. The day of the 
bigot-is passing, and there ar»» few courts 

-willing to hazard excluding A witness lie
cause lie Is^fearlesly honest.

rRINCKTON ColJ.KUE.
This collego is undvr the rule of President 

McCosh. »me of th»» shining lights of the 
church militant, yet the recent affray among 
its students reveals a state of morals, and a 
method of life, of the most deplorable char
acter. Gathering at-saloons, diinking, ca
rousing, carrying deadly weapons, and shoot
ing are the diversion« of these, orthodox 
students. The. last affray was t»»o flagrant 
for patient endurance, an»l the chief offend
er« were ex|»elled. As the expelled " hood, 
lums" wenUto the deimt, they sang, wild 
pongs of which tho following starl'.a is a 
specimen; •. x

Here’s to good old whiskey.
^)rink her down!

Here’s to goo»l oh! whiskey, 
s . Drink her dpwn!

Hord’s to gocwl old whiskey, 
Eor It make» you fefl frisky.

Drink Imr down! drink her down
The faptflty. evidently/has been too ab- 

sorbed In teaching sound Presbyterian The
ology. Knd offering neatly worded prayers, 
to attend to the moral .culture of the stu
dents. WhiskeJ^and tobacco are not c«»ji> 
aldered by the average reformer ¡is condu
cive to high soli»»lar«hip, and parents should 
inquire whether their use are to be allowed 
their s,»ns,.whom they consign to the care of 
n college for inatructlofi*.  Tho Faculty of 
Princeton aidTTrnildCnt McCofih had better 
spend lens time lucAlklngof hell Into which 
their unconverted students will go/and try 
to get hell out of their students by teaching 
them practical com mop, sense morality.

APHORISMS OF DE I.A ROCIIEF^)VI.D.
Tho greatest intellectual emXwinent and 

the greatest ignorance are Qttfnearest nelgli- 
l»ors. In condemning all hupian knowledge.

A man who complulns allout misfortunes 
which ho might have averted by his activi
ty, proves much less how bad his condition 
is. than how weak his character Is. .

Imagination is a tree ’ths superfluous 
branches of which have to be cut to preserve 
tho energy of nature.

Modesty without-bounds, Is disguised 
pride. *

The ddty of woman Is to lie virtuous; It 
is perhaps their privilege only to appear so. 
Some neglect.tlielr duties, but all (batch 
over their privileges.

The royal court Is a company of well ed
ucated and well dressed beggars.

Judgment is ths faculty of perceiving 
the difference of tho moat similar objects; 
the mind perceives .the similarity of tho 
moat different objects.

Never give advice lo dunces or fools; tho 
former'will not understand you, and the lat-. 
ter will not listen to you.

To d I sagreed n mind makes often as good 
friends as to agree.

To make a fortune dore not require so 
much of mind as little of delicacy.

U ho addresses the multitude need not 
drepalr that he could not make it believe 
all what ho wants except the truth.

A wise man lends Maisolf to the world 
but delivers himself to solitude.

Bad luck is simply a man with his hands 
In his pockets, and his pipe In his (nouth, 
looking on to see how it is'coming out. Good 
luck Is a-man of plucM^th his sleeves roll- 
ed up, and. working to make It come out 
ri^t-
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The Thirtieth Anniversary or Modern 
Spiritualism.

¡Modem Spiritualism was ushered into the 
ijHsU IMS. at Hydesville, New^ 
family"of John D. Fox. hisjR^ 

•s, Margaret 12 years of age, and .
Kate 0 years of age, being the mediums. In--Ji*,  
their preeence raps were made, and-occasion- 
ally the pattering of invisible footstep^ was 
beard. Kato felt a cold handTpresscd on 
ber face, the bed clothes w'ère pulled off by 
some unseen force, and In various ways, 
at the time seemingly trifling in their na
ture, Modem ^Spiritualism was ushered Into 
the world, and has continued to spread un
til now its adherents can be found in every 
portion of the civilized globe» and among 
all classes of people—the king on his throne, 
as well as the humblest of mankind, ac
knowledge its grand and glorious truths.

The fact, however, that Queen Victoria 
holds communion with the spirit of Prince 
Albert, in a room elegantly furnished, in 
her palatial residence, or that eminent sci
entists and literary men hold stances at their 
homes, where they can converse with the 
spirits of the departed/does not make Spirit
ualism any more a truth; it only shows 
that, though obscure in Its origin, it has 
possessed an innate potency that bas .com
manded the attention of those high in au
thority, and U>day LheJJnited States, Mexi- 
eo, England, France, Spain, Prussia, and 
ôther sections of tbo civilized world, have 
periodicals published exclusively in its in
terest. What truth ever before unfolded 
so rapidly, or gained in so short a time so 
many eminent adherents!

Spiritualism was never stronger than to
day, and its pr^ptets never before were 

-brighter. Rising in its colossal strength 
and majesty, it has thrust from its ranks 
pretended mediums and impostors—para
sites—producing a purer, healthier moral 
atmosphere, and thereby inducing spirits of 
a high order to commiinlcato with mortals. 
Each exposure of a pretended medium or 
Imposter, should be hailed by al! Spiritual- 

« lata .as agood'omen—this weeding-out pro 
cees is absolutely.necessary. Spiritualism’ 
must purify itself. It can only accomplish 
that by continually ignoring the bail, tho 
false, and the unclean, and by cultivating 

v|he qualities of honesty, integrity and vir
tue among>z/f its mediums and devotees. 

•A pure spirit needs a pure channel of com
munication, not liking to wade through

• moral'and,splritual filth in glvlpg a message
’ to the world.

Never before in . tho history of Spiritual
ism, have we had greater reason to rejoice. 
Its sky isTHear^r, its atmosphere purer, Its 
current literature beams with' finer gems of

• thoughtHto adherents are more numerous, 
‘ embracing wittr.n Its folds the very highest

government official and prominent savants, 
as well as millions of intellectual farmers, 
mechanic*  andartisans, who are equally as 

•worthy, and who have minds eminently 
adapted to grasp its grand truths.. Spirit-. 
uallsm bas. attained this proud position 
from the fact that its manifestations from 
supermundane sources, hâve steadily in
creased in power. -Commencing with the 
tiny rap. in the obscuje family of a country 
blacksmith, it has extended its sphere of in
fluence, enlarged its resources. Increased the 
number of mediums, until now, from the 
pereon of Dr. Monck, the celebrated medi
um of England, a cloud Is formed in a 
llght, out of which (while the process Is' 
held by those présenta full-sized figure __ 
evolved—behold theysitant from thé an
gelic spheres, come to communicate with 
mortals, and confirm the grand truths of 
the Hàrmonlal Philosophy I
? In this city, in the presence of Mrs. Hol- 

'Us-Bllling, spirits materialize vocal organs, 
transmit communications, give teete, es
tablish their identity, ' and describe the 
wonders of the Summer-land, and Mrs. Cora 
K V. Richmond's sublime utterances are re
ceived with admiration by alL In the South 
is Mrs. Eldridge, through whose marvelous 
medidmlstic powers, spirits write messages.

furnishing lheir own pencil. In the East 
is Mrs. Pickering, in whose presence, while 
her own body/s partially seen by the mem
bers of the circle, spirits materialize in full 
forms, converse with those present, giving 
names and testa, thereby fully establishing

• their identity. In Chicago, Terre Haute, 
ton, New York, and Philadelphia, aro manjU 
mediums, in fact in nearly every city and 
hamlet of the United States, mediums 
some of the various ph of manifesta
tion can bo found.

The fact that Sp 
into existence through the instrumentality 
of the angels, did not render it of a character 
that imrasites ip the form of- pretended’ 
mediums and impostors, could not for a 
time attach theiAselves t<U^ The grander 
its mission, the more ezaJHl Its thought, 
and the more wondeyful the manifestations 
given, the more apt would It naturally be 
to attract for selfish purposes human para
sites and hoodlums in spirit and intent, 
who would seek through its prestige to 
wear the livery of heaven in orderjo carry 
out their own nefarious schemes. LiB^r- 
tines always seek the most beautiful, virtu*  
ous an<J accomplished, around whom to 
weave a network, in order to drag them 
down Into the pool of licentiousness. But 
such characters cannot long triumph; they 
cannot conceal successfully their deformed 
nature; the cloven foot, in spite of their 
exertions to .the contrary, will present it
self, their plans will be made known, and 
then through the force of public opinion, 
they are placed in their proper position In 
society,-and are soon lost sight of. Not
withstanding the numerous Impostors and 
exposures that have apparently cast a 
clou'd over Spiritualism, we can say with». 
Shakespeare, on this, the thirtieth anniver
sary of Modem Spiritualism:

“Tbua far our forlihyci keep an onward COUi'ie,
And we ansgracedjeith wreaths of victory."

had its past, it is now 
having I , (nd is building a Tem
ple for 1 . Its past has had some
rubbish, its present has still less, mid as we 
peer Into Its future, we see its magnificent 
Templo renovated, all uncleanness remov
ed, its current literature enlarged and re
fined. its channel of communication bet
ter adapted to transmit messages from an
gelic spheres,—that temple stands forth as 
.♦he light of the world, in which is the crys
tal-pure bridge that spans the 'chasm be
tween the material and spiritual sides of ex
istence. Indeed, have not Spiritualists rea
sons to rejoice? They should remember as 
they press onward, that *

“Walla of brau rcalai not .
A noblo urfflerUl/lnv—nor can vice 
Raise any bulwark to makd good a place 
Where virtue seeks to enter."

The Rev. Flavius Josephus Cook as a Wit.
-----

In bis discourse of March 11th in Bos
ton, the Rev.-Joseph wenj-for Ingersoll, fa
miliarly known as ‘‘Bob?’ and here is a 
specimen of the crushing sarcasm by which 
he wiped out Bob, so thoroughly that not a 
grease-spot of him.waa left for the culture 
and wisdom of the “Hub" to tako offence 
at Comparing Col. Ingersoll <ith Moody, 
the Rev. Joseph was delivered of the follow
ing tremendous witticism: “Every time Mr. 
Moody cute his thumb-nail, ho cuts off two 
khgersol|slv (Evangelicalapplause.) There! 
Let any oue, after that, presume to say that 
the Rev. Flavius Josephus is a fiat. Who 
does not see that he Is a wit of tbo first 
quality—that Theodore Hook,Sydney Smith, 
Charges Dickens, Artemus Ward, and even 
Mark 'Twain, must all yield- up their im
poverished laurels to the Rev. Joseph?. 
If Co). Ingersoll does not wilt and disap
pear after this--If he presumes ever again 
to lifr ids voice as a lecturer—then he 
'must' be so densely Ignorant as not to
• know when he is. used up. The Rev.
Joseph must hereafter tako bls place, not 
only aa the greatest divine and scientist, 
•but the most stunning and formidable wit 
of the age. It can bo (roved by the rigor- 
cub "scientific method." “In the name of 
science, gentlemen, I declare ¿fils' to you." 

."By a Bevere, inexorablo scientific process, 
v^ehave arrived at this conclusion " “You 
may dispute my theories, but my science 
yfril) overwhelm you.’’ Good for the Rev. 
Joseph! - - •' , •

_ MARCII 30, 1873.

As you have given your ijleas on “Test 
Conditions" in answer to the inquiry,"Are 
the iorm materializations which .occur in 
the presence of Mr. Bastian genuine?" in 
fairness, we ask the privilege of giving your 
readers our say of the matter, and the rea
sons why we do not comply with the capri
ces of the testy skeptic.

Mr. Bastian has been before the public 
as a professional medium ten years, and 
traveled nearly all over this country and 
Europe, giving stances almost every night. 
During the first eight years he submitted 
himself to all kinds of tests suggested and 
applied by committees ; forthat
purpose, three years of v Ing were
under Mr. Jones’ critical s sion. Two
years ago, cpnsiderl tha i honesty
ought to be pretty wel <1 bydfiat
time, having shown that possessed genu
ine powers*.  so there wou be no need of 
his resorting to trickery-after experienc
ing all manner of abuse and persecution in 
his vain endeavor to convince everybody, 
seeing that there was no recognized authori
ty as to what test conditions were, finding 
that the most secure tying and confining of 
th« medium was not*  considered such, he 
arrived at the conclusion that it was im- 
jx>ssible to satisfy some people. So, since 
that time he has adopted the tests proposed 
by his spirit guides (not nrofessedjrlendsas 
erroneously, stated by Mr. Jones) namely, 
that of having his person and the cabinet 
submitted to the closest examination both 
before and after the circle, under which 
conditions manifestations occur to thdsatis- 
faction of the majority of our visitors, such 
as the witnessing of recognizable spirit 
forms of both sexes, all sizes, shapes, and 
appearances, sometimes two at a time; and 
often, as recorded bv eye witnesses, the 
spirit has led the medium out with it into 
full viow of the audience.

Following mediumship as a profession, 
depending upon the public for support, we 
ask no voucher of our honesty from any 
ope, willing to hâve our powers stand upon 
their own merits, and giving public cir
cles for the presentation of the phenomena 
occurrlng-tbrough us, and not proselyting, 
wo sit under the best conditions to get the 
b?st possible results to please the people at 
large—not any particular person or party. 
. As to our aitering the manner of conduct
ing our circles to counteract the bad im
pression that has beta made by the late ex- 
jiosirtes and disclosures of some so-called 
mediums, wo do .not see that we should Im: 
called upon to do so. Feeling and knowing 
that we have the good will and approba
tion of all reasonable skeptics and investi
gators. as wel) as the confidence and esteem 
of our friends in the course we pursue, we 
mean to continue behaving oursplves as 
true gentlemen and mediums, outliving 
the sifting process that is now going on. 
separating the chaff from the wheat. and 
retaining our reputation for reliability, go 
on in our mission, encouraged andf sustain
ed as we are by the tvords of our guides, 
that, “The fittest is sure to survive."

Bastian & Tailor.

by eye-witnesses, the spirit bus led the me
dium out with it into full view of the audi
ence." Out of thousands of stances. these- 
mediums are able to point us to some six~ or 
sbven retarded cases where it is claimed that 
this occurred; it Is very questionable wheth-) 
er several of this small number .would stand 
the test of critical analysis, and while there 
may be sufficient evidence to establish the 
certainty of such a phenomenon, and to 
render the proof of value as scientific data, 
yet how far Is such proof conclusive as to 
the majority of the manifestations, and what’ 
satisfaction is it to sitters, who pay their 
moi^yAo witness a show under conditions 
which admit of fraud, to bo told that al
though they with thousands of others have 
been unfortunate in getting conclusive 
proof, yet there are several people In this 
country and Europe who have had such ev
idence. , /

It stems to us that the easiest, quickest, 
most’satisfactory, and only. way that these 
gentlemen can substantiate what they.claim 
for'<h£irA\xhlbitlons, is to give their st
ances under-frsud-proof conditions; until 
they shall do so their exhibitions can be of 
no benefit to the cause of Spiritualism, how
ever amusing they may be to some, com
forting to the few. or profitable to the 
prietors.

y.on think that ho must have.hls own par
ticular room,, because of its "magnetism," 
for his manifestations. The genuine me
dium will almost always let you choose 
your own place for a sitting, provided there 
aro no obvious objections to it. Investiga
tors should carry with them thè most har
monious personal conditions possible, ami 
approach the preeence of the medium wltKl\ 
feeling of Wndly Interest. ^Absolute test 
conditions may bo imposed upon mediums 
for physical manifestations withouksuliject- 
ing such mediums to physical injury,pain 
or discomfort.

14. Cut out these hints, submit them to 
the medium, and learn from him or her 
what objections, if any, ho or she may have*  
to any part of them. Give not too much 
credence to excuses for modifying strict 
conditions.

. Femin(ne Hymn Writers.

Two of the tooet popular hymns in 
English language, h/lnns which have found 
a place in all the "evangelical" hymn books 
of the day, were not only the productions of 
women, but of women who rejected "evan
gelical" Christianity and were content with 
4he simple religion which SpIHihallsm sug
gests. We refer, first to theTffmous hymn 
by Helen Maria Williams, beginning "When 
Thee I seek, protecting power."- Miss Will
iams, though a native of England, spent 
most of her tjme In France, and sympathiz
ed with the best element of the first French 
revolution. 'She died in 1827. Her nephew, 
Athanase Coquerel became a distinguished 
liberal preachenln Paris. The other hymn 
to which we refer, Is.the famous one beginn
ing, “Nearer my God to Thee." This was 
the production of Sarah Flower Adams, a 
liberal thinker, and one who would un
doubtedly have been a good Spiritualist had 
she lived in our day. She died In 1848. To 
these two we might add the name of Eliza
beth Barrett Browning, a confirmed Splrlt- 

•uailsLand one^who lived to witness some 
remarkable phenomena. She la the author 
oLsorne of the noblest devotional poems in 
the language. The hymns by"Williams 
and Miss Adams have appeared 
two number*  of odf series entitled * 
tlonal Spiritualism." Our ■ er. cal"

We arfemost happy to accord these gentle
men space for reply. We desire the public to 
have full knowledge of the reasons these 
young men have for assuming the position 
they do. We must confess, however, the 
opening paragraph of their argument is not 
calculated to win the approval of the pub
lic- lltow do the thousands of earnest, lov
ing, grieving, doubting souls, seeking for 
satisfactory evidence of a life hereafter, 
like to have their honest endeavors to be 
satisfied as to the genuineness of spirit phe
nomena, flippantly Bly led "the caprices of 
the testy skeptic?Jx It seems to us to be a 
rather cold blooded, heartless r< 
may be professional. In the fu 

trary, we unequivocally affirm that Mr. Bas
tian has never permitted conditions which . 
In the light of present experience can be 
called fraud proof, since he beganlo. exhibit 
full-form materializations. Yet, admitting 
he ha’d, it would be only prima facie evi
dence as to bitt present exhibitions, and not 
conclusive by any means.

To make tue point more clear, let us refer 
to an Incident in the history of this medium. 
Upon'one occasion in the presence of a cir
cle where an ad mission fee was charged, a 
light was struck In the dark stance -during 
the-, playing of the musical instruments- 
an3 Mr. Bastian was discovered standing 
on.top of tho table, his arm .extended and 
his hand grasping a musical instrument. 
It 18 claimed by Mr. Taylor that Mr. Bastian 
was at the time under spirit control, and 
that the same thing has often been done;' 

-there is to Spiritualists a reasonable pre
sumption that this claim may be true, how
ever preposterous it may seem to others. 
We ahair for the purposes of our argument 
fully accept the claim advanced by thtf me
dium nnd his manager. If tho spirits .con
trolling this medium, will use him to'per
petrate deception in the exhibition. of 
such comparatively common place and 
crude phenomena, is it not probable that 
the spirits would use the figure of the medi- 

a urn to represent spirit forms ? We defy any 
' reasonable man to deny that such isXiie log
ical and inevitable inference .We might 
enumerate further instances, but tills one 
is sufficient to prove, It seems to us, that 
demonstrated possession of medial power, 
together with a'reputablo character, do not 
afford conclusive evidence of the genuine^ 
neBs oi phenomena .occurring under the con
ditions offered by these mediums. J»

Messrs. Bastian and Taylor claim Riabft 
minority of their visitors are satisfied f this 
is a very grave mistake; in the very pature 
of things this cannot be true, as the only 
evidence Investigators can have of the cer
tainty of the genuineness of the exhibition,. 
is when they are so fortumte as to recognize 
beyond any poesibllity mistake, a mate
rialized form, and tijls, probably, does not' 
happen to one-tenth part of their visitors.

These gentlemen say, “Often, as recorded

Sark, yet it, 
of Messrs. 

Bastian & Taylor's assertions to the con-

PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

• Uinta to InvextlgatorH and MetlluniN.
1. A genuine, honest and intelligent me

dium will, in bls own intereste, desire that, 
the teste of the phenomena shall oe so strin
gent as to preclude suspicion or doubt. He 
will wish to have such conditions as no 
mere irrtposter can submit to.

2. The minute a medium begins to show 
irritation at the reasonable and respectful 
exactions of investigators, he shows, unless 
he can give fair reasons to the contrary, that 
he is not co-operating with thetruthseekers, 
and’ becomes ju 
Suspect that

3. Phenomen
always be acce 
are conditions .....— -----  ------------------
not vitiate; for InXtance, where the medium 
comes unattended, and while his hands and 
feet are held, musical instrumente are in
telligently played on and Independent hands 
are felt But the hands and feet should bo 
grasped before the room Is darkened, and if 
released for a single moment on any plea 
whatever, the light should be struck and the 
conditions again resumed in the lÿht; never 
trust to the sense of feeling arone in such 
cases.

4. To establish extraordinary facte, the 
proofs must be extraordinary, and this the 
medium, unless he is either a simpleton or 
an imposter, will admit’and act up to.

5. A rneClum known to be unscrupulous, 
mendacious, or tricky, should be trusted 
only yriiere the phenomenon is of such a 
character that it would be unreasonable 
evta for the most unbending skeptic to deny 
its occurrence. For Instance, if the iiTves- 
tigatoi is allowed to tako his ojvn locked 
»late, untouched by the medium, and to 
hold it out In his presence, in broad day
light, and if under*theae  conditions there 
is.produced .a written message, Indicating 
clairvoyance the test is irresistibly strong. 
This has been repcatedlj^lone.

6. Our duty where mediums, however 
genuine, have been detected in fraud, is to 
put the public on-its. guard against them". 
The penalty which Imposters must pay is 
to have it known generally |hat they have 
cheated once and are likely to chfeat again; 
and tho safest way is to avoid such mediums 
altogether.

7. Conditions, however, ought to be so 
stringent that nothing Is left to depend on 
the assumed good character or respectabil
ity the medium. • Tho phenomena are of 
a s<(Iehnfic character, and as such canjiot bo 
established as authentic by mere opinion, 
but only by açtual knowledge. Faith' can
not become a factor In the problom.

8. Whore .a medium has been repeatedly 
tested, by all the. investigators present, of 
courao there can be a relaxation of str 
gent conditions for familiar phenomena, 1/ut 
not for any new ones.

0. It is hard to state generally the 
lute test conSltLeis for all cases. We have 
given two exauces for particular phenom
ena Investigators must exercise thel^rtea- 
son in fixing absolute.conditions. K
y 10. Where several investigators are Vres- 
en^iit often happens that the responsibility 
of scrutinizing closely, is so divided that no 
one pereon ^ves to the “medium’s move-, 
mente all the attention required. Each 
thinks that his neighbor will make up for 
his own deficiencies, and that in the aggre
gate there will be certainty. This is a de
lusive supposition ; and so the most success-' 
ful results (as in the case of the sjate-writlng 
phenomenon) are often obtained'where only 
one investigator Is present with Uremediuin.

11. Investigators who are jointly irixostl-

gating, should consult together in advance 
of the sitting, and each take his part It 
share in the general scrutiny. Until a 
dium is thoroughly tested, take nothing t 
granted. Trust not to smooth words7or 
fair looks. Some of the deepest vl) 
have the art of appearing frank, ¿pen- 
hearted, and guileless. Impose such 
lions that it shall matter not to you v 
the medium is honest or dishonest 
have shown there are exceptions to thia 
rule. ’ : • • Î '

12. When you have had one auocewful 
séance, before^üblishing ifto tha world as 
conclusive, try another, and etlll another, 
Varying the conditions if possible, ljut not 
making them less stringent ’ i/ >

18? Distrust the medium who would have

Victory I

The great battle of "Heir has l>een fought 
and won by Free Thought. The,leaders of 
Christianity, who for a thousand years have 

.stalked up and down the earth bearing aloft 
’the a wf al banner of eternal damnation, have 
met overwhelming defeat.

The solid cohorts of conservatism march
ed forward into the battle field of tlfe Res
ent with loud-sounding trumpet« and brazen 
cannon, armed to the teeth with firm resolve 
to suppress every new, vitalizing thought. 
In th? center was hoary Catholicism, her 
garments red with the*  blood of the slain; 
her breath fetid with the odor of the grave; 
on either side are the minor Protestant sgets, 
banded in thlshojy war, however much they 
wrangle among themselves. Behind was a 
horrid background of sky lurid with the 
flames and smoke of burning cities, against 
which, ghastly revealed, was the cross and 
gibbet from which swung those who dared 
to think; the plains were whitened with the 
bones of fallen heroes, and the clamor of 
vultures and jackals, mingle with the cries 
and moans of women and children.
. There was perfectionfof organization on 
the conservative sidKjm the liberal, each 
and every one w^sUgTRing a duel. There 
was not even the leadership.of a clan. " Let'' 
its reason,"-was the one sole watch-cry __

Amid the execrations of his fellowBXa 
Goliah came to the front of the Christian 
army. His words gave freedom to thought; 
like a strong wind gathering on .the wes- • 
tern prairie, becoming a hurricane beforo 
which resistance is useless. Thought gath
ers strength, and suddenly the opposing bat
talions stood like chattering ghosts, wisps 
of thinnest fog. and were blown from the 
light of dav!

Cannon loaded to the muzzle, with dog- ■ 
matic destruction, grim and terrible In size, 
with ponderous wheels, and ammunition 
trains; solid phalanx of soldiers,armed to 
the teeth; huge volumes of sacred loro, in
carnate beliefs, dogmas, creeds, observances 
pleasing to God. all proved to be shadows 
thrown on the mlnd.as.the Alpine Brocken 
Mirage, which dispels with the first clear 
ray of light.

Eternal salvation has de|>ended on eternal 
damnation, and a belief in Hell has been 
more essential than a belief in Heaven. 
The Devil has sat on the throne of Chris
tianity, and been regarded as y>e most es
sential member hf the Godhead. Mankind 
havo been ruled by fear Instead of love, and 
eternal torture forestalled' In the present 
life. „. . ’ z

, The fires of Hell expire on tho mental 
horizon. The Devil dlseqoears from the 
QOdheadr^On the barren’efast mankind 
have traversed during this nightmare of 
theology, still stalk a few sad ghost«, be
wailing the good old times of theological 
rule, when tho priest was everything and 
man nothing. _

Hell and tho Dovil being the corfier-stone 
of the church fabric, when tfiey are taken 
out, the whole structure reels to tip ground. 
For if there is no Hell, there Is nothing to 
save sinners from. If no Devil, then Adam 
and Evo could not have fallen by his temp
tation. If not fallen, man needs no redeem
er. Like a co^blerhouso falls the gigantic 
castle with it&cloud-plercing dome, at tho 
touch of thought.

The field is abandoned, and mankind,? 
Rafter ‘its martyrdom to the ghouls of relig
ious fanaticism, -and demons of blgotfy, 
may hero set up a triumphal column on 
which shall be engraved:— -

Eternal Damnation, a fiery Hell, an 
omnipotent Devil, and priestly rule, 
and man henceforth Is his oion re
deemer.”

L her

The 30tl> anniversary of the introduction 
of spiritual philosophy at Hydesville, N. Y., 
Is to be celebrated in a becoming manner in 
Cleveland, 0., March 81sU J. Frank Baxter, 
lecturer. Binger, and public test medium, 
lectures for them durjng March, and will 
contribute his well trained educational and 
medial powers, to the entertainment. The 
lyceum will give their entertainment on 
Monday, April 1st.

Thomas Cook desires tojeave the lecture 
field and wishes to find. somo one to help 
him to work in Borne other direction, ne 
proposes to close his lectures nesota 
after iddUng Winnebago City, Fal 
and Blue £arthCity,-and take a _ 
Iowa via Mason City to Mo. and He 
desires correspondence addresaed at 
Farmington, Dakota Co, Minn.

* Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke at West Mitchell/ 
la.-three lectures-ln the new Baptist 
Church, March 16th and 17th, to good audi- 
ences.
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE ^Laborerw In the Spiritimìlstic Vineyard 
- mil other Items of Interest. flrw SkdvrrtJjrmenti

Answers to Questions.

Reported eipresalf fortbe K«Lio\o-t*iittz>»or>uc«L  
JUTlXat- t,

Bj the Spirit of James Solan through hl« own material- 
land organs of speech lo the presence of his medium 

•Mrs. HoHls Billing at her residence. i4 Ogden avtnae. 
Chloro.

Question:—Why 1« Il that we get contradicto
ry sUtemcnU from professedly the aim«- spirit 
through the some medium ? ,

ANSWER:—Perhaps-the medium might 
have been controlled by different spirits, 
who gave conflicting messages.

Question :—A man andscconi! wife living agree
ably and 'pleasantly together,.the wife loving and 
appreciating the husband more, if possible, than 
the first,—the husband not reciprocating her affee- 
lions,—why Is It. and what will their relation*  be 
Inspirit life? •

Answer:—They will be separated in spir
it- IIfexbecause no geniality between them; 
she not be bout\d to him, nor he to her, 
in the future state. It was her nature to 
love any one reasonbly kind to her.

Question:—Wliat has become of our little babe, 
0,few month« old, that passed to spirit-life last 
summer?. If the separation I*  long, how will it 
appcsNlo u«, and how- arc the relations preserved?

Answer:—The child referred to i«f very

ist between parent anti child
Qubbtion:- 

pbyslcal form 
to that extent tlikt OXspyi 
In a drcgrec above Idiocy; for the spirit to_pa*«  In- 
to cpirlt-llfc so it A«n develop more racily J ~~’"

Answer:—It would be bettK., in my 
opinion, but there are laws which govern, 
thia matter, and I hav'ejio right t^draw a 
line between those whom I think had bet
ter be removed to spirit-life and those who 
hail not.
“'Question:—If our spirit guides have the .power 
to separate the spirit from tiiu body, why du they 
allow it to remain after the body Ccuotncs a bur
den to the spirit, and those around, when such a 
change can only bring relief?

Answer:—To deprive a person of life 
under such circumstances would be no 
less than murder. I am decidedly in fa
vor of letting nature Like its cobqie. If 
men live«’ natural lives they would not suf
fer from disease, and would pass iron» 
earth into the Spirit-world without trouble 
or Buffering.

Question:—Wbat'etfect will the recent Bishop's 
expo»«5 haro on the spread of Spiritualism?

Answer:—The effect will certainly lx*  a 
very good one; It will cause agitation'-'*̂  
thought, and that is what makes Spiritual
ists?

Mrs. Morse lecture*!  in Alb-gap, Midi., 
March 10th, 17thand Ibtli.

•fur Meridian Suu is the ijftme of a new 
paper Just started In New York. It is de
voted to Spiritualism.

TAe Gem is a monthly literary journal, 
published al San Francisco, Cal. It is full 
•>f interesting reading matter. Edited by 
Mrs. I.ulu Holm.

Trank T. Ripley, who is represented as an 
excellent medium, is about to come to Chi
cago.
. The first society of Spiritualists of Battle 
Cre^k, Miujt. hold an anniversary ceiebra- 
t^i Marah Wi and :)lst. It wili doubt- 
liss-be .a season long'to be remembered. 
Eminent sinuikers and' mediums are. an
nounced to be present.

John A. I.ant called at this office last 
week. Geo. Francis Train is in the West 
lecturing Tor his benefit. Tip1 Chicago papers 
speak of Train as an "incoherent lunatic," 
but those who pick him up for a lunatic 
will be glad to drop him very «pick. He 
knows more in a minute than his traducers 
in the dully press can think of In a wholti 
m^nth.

W. F. Jamieson an«l Elder W. IL Cunning
ham are to debate in Joplin, Mo., March Jlst 
—29th inclusive (Sunday excepted). Also 
in Carthage,. Mo.. April I)th-I7tb (Sunday 
excepted). They are now debating in Spring- 
iie4«l, Mo., In the most elegant Opera House 
in tho'Southwest Large and deeply inter
ested audiences are in attendance, evev 
night, notwithstanding the efforts di the 
resident clergf to keep people away,
. Dr. J. W/' Woodworth, jx>stmaster at 

Mayeravllk/Miss. is a healing medium, and, 
becauseJieXs exercising this heaven bestow- 

It cxprcMc« JUclJ o’uK-l bringing down U|»on- ills devoted
..................  -hmtrfflie ire of tho "regulars” and orthodox 

opposera to angel ministry. We hwpe_ he 
may have aid to strengthen his determina
tion to continue his" works of righteousness" 
even to the confounding of the mighty, 
even though he "cannot do as many mighty 
works on account of their unbelief.”
Capt. Brown and Mr. Vandercook had 

large and enthusiastic audiences at Torrell 
and Dallas'/Texas. At the latter place the 
Captain gave ten lectures, besides address
ing the temperance mass meeting on Sun
day, the 17th. A society of Liberals is 
formed there as thy result of his’ efforts. 
They will bo- i»r+fein|•Stead over the 31st? 
and-then in Waco, Bryan and Brenham- 
Address them care of Hon. W. L. Booth, 
Hempstead, Texas.
'Sunday, the 31st of March, being the 30th 

anniversary of Modern Spirltu ili'sm, there 
will be services to commemorate the same 
in the forenoon, at Grow’s Hall. By con
sent of tho officers of tho Lyceum, the Ly
ceum children will assemble In their places, 
and Ouina will addresl them. As Oulna is 
very popular, her address will- be listened to. 
with deep Interest. In the evening, Theo
dore Darker .will deliver a lecture on this 
subject—What good has Spiritualism done? 

Capt^H. H. Brown closed his engagement 
wlttfthe society at SbrevqiorL La., the loth, 
having given twelve lectures there. He and 
Mr. Vandercook won many friends. Tliev 
were at-TbrreK Texas, the 12th, 13th and 
14th; at DMA/Tex.. 15th, 10th. 17th and 
18th. Parties between Dallas and Austin 
and in 8. E/Texas, who wish their services, 
will please address them’soon at Austin. 
They wot'ild>fko to hear from the friends in 
every towiijust what they will do towards 
a course oF lectures within the next three 

• months. Write them as above. They an
ticipate i>eing at New Orleans in April, and 
friends in Lebanon please write them there, 
care of Mrs. L. E. Saxon, 254 Flrtt Street. 
They report oxc^Hent success for the cause.

ould It not be better, where the 
'Nhecome diseased and Inactive,

QvitoTiOJji—It' will teach Spiritualist« some
thing, too,perhaps?

Answer:—Yes; a very severe lesson, 
that they need.

Question:—What 1« the dilfcrcncc between In
spiration and Impression?

Answer:—Inspiration usually comes 
from the highest intellectual source. Im
pression usually comes with reference to 
business matters, and In the common path
way of life. Inspiration is imparted to 
speakers and to-those who give Ideas to the 
world. I don’t see any difference in the 
method through which each Is given.

Question:—How will the educational system» 
of the day be effected by a true understanding of 
Bplrllualltm?

Answer:—It will give to the entire 
world tho real knowledge of the laws of 
nature; also a better knowledge of all sci
ence, and teach people how to live in order 
to be true men and women.

Question:—If man and wife have been uncqal- 
ly yoked together, and hence have lived unhap
pily in tbi« life, what will bo their Condition ln the 
Bpfrit-world? -

Answer:—They would not, probably, see 
each other there, or be compelled to live to
gether. ■ I

SUBTiox-.—lwiyrS'V’idenborg, with his long ex- 
ncc andAitiservatlon In the Spirit-world, give 
account of an eternal hell of tire, or anything 

equal toll?« - ,z
Answer:—He does not; he left that In 

thia world, and has not thought,, much on 
the subject in the other.

aUESTiON:—Can the spirit, while In the body, 
.e itself known to another «plrit In the body, 
separated at any distance?

Answer:—By Beeliig, hearing, and vibra
tion, ohe spirit can telegraph to another.

Question:—Please explain how this can be ac- 
compltahed by a pcr«on?

Answer:—He must try the experiment 
with Bo&e friend who |s congenial to him, 
or with whom be can come In rapport If 
such a friend will go into a darkened room, 
and you do tiie same, at the same hour, you 
can telegraph thoughts back and forth, ask
ing questions and receiving answers.

QuRfrrioN:—Are,U>ero anymore Individualized 
human Intclligencir or soah In exist« neo at the 
Kresent time. In tbj boundldw unlVerM of space, 
ten there were a quintillion years ago?- x
Answer:—I have made the assertion a 

^number of 'times that the spirit can have 
’no beginning, for if ft had there would 
probably come a time wh^lTthere would be 
an end to its existence. Spirit is an .eternal 
principle, nevetbad a beginning, nor can it 
ever have an end. There are no more intel
ligences today in the universe than there 
were a million years ago. ■

President Lincoln, though the pride of 
America, was no wctarH no creed-hound 
Pharisee, but a' great, broad humanitarian 
—living a free thinker, he died a Splrltual-

mocenoe is like polished annoi-, it adorni 
it defends.—South.

gusiutss gotkiS.

Prof. Paine, Philadelphia, «end» hl« practice on
OtonoJùee. Send for circulars. 24.4

Suponlfler, 6cc advertisement on another pagi
.'¿3-10-95-15

SEALED LETTER8 ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. • Terms: |2 and 
three 3-ccnt noatage stamps. Money refunded If 
not answered. 91-331?,

Dr. Prick's Trip? Flavoring Ffwtracta arc aupc- 
rlor to all other«, bccauac they arc prepared from 
choice telected fruits and aromatic».

I»r. Knyncr,*̂ itiTgeon  and Eclectic Physician, 

Merchant« Building, Cor. La Hallo and Washing- 
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvpyantly; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of .and fur-
nlshes them to order. See hi*  advertisement In 
another eblutdn.

Dr. Pfuct's Cream Baking Powder and F lavor
ing Extract*  are the only kind« made by a practi
cal chemist and physician, with special regard Id 
their hcalthfulness and purity.

Charming I'lctiirrw.—To Introduce their 
goods, J. L Patten A Co., KM William 81., N. Y., 
will «end a package of Decalcomanlc Pictures 
with Illustrated catalogue.’ to every reader 
of this paper who will send eight ccnU («lamps 
taken) for mailing expenses; theso picture« are 
highly colored, beautiful, and are easily transfer
red to any object so ns to Imitate the most beautl- 
ful painting. eow-23 16-21 4.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Ixxk of
* ’ Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and cortect diagnosis of your disease, Its cause«, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex-( 
amines the mind as well u the body. Enclose One' 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F Butter
field. M. D., Syrac&«e, N. Y. i

Cures KviiiT Cam or Piles. ' 93-10-95-9.

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs Morrison’« un- 
paralleled aucceaa in giving dlagnoela by lock of 
hair, and thousand« have been cured with magne- 
Uxed remedies prescribed by her MedlcakBand.,

Duosoeia bt Lrttbh.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and | 1.00. Give the name, age and sex.'

Remedies »ent by mall to all parts of the United 
BUtca and Canadas. —. - -/

^"Circular contalnlng/testlra^nlale and system 
of practice, sent fre^on>ppllcaUoh.

Address, M ffe. C. M. MO^hlSON, M. D.
P. O. Box 9510, Boston, Mbm.

Narcotina Antidotum*.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure of the Opium Habit.
Aro you a victim to Um bm ofopium.Mao mào than «ar- 

thing to this world roo »»nt to brr«« from th!« «l>r.«h thrall- 
dom. K tolanfti.ioOMai to ths Will, for tbs funcUon» of 
Um Body kavak changed. t& it to a quaMtoa of an- 
. Attached U. thta subject by Ike Irrotrtemble misery and luf- 
tatù cawed by Um habit. wa bav. made Ita «otdect of pro
found !»>r»tig»llon and «ookht to compound ab antidote for 
rtnS^sf•cic”U0° OfU“ gilded by the aarrrtog

t'o» »

kn town. Term« and !.•> ont- 
LETTA CO., i'urtla&d. Malne.

porci«/ «i home. Sample«worth*5  free 
Attore*«  SrtKMN A Co.. Portland. Maine.

ANNOUNCEMENT.i W'HE VOICK OF A»OKLt-i wtnl monthly paper 
hl"< ou*IM priaclpir*  underlying the ¿plrib 
«od their «<f»|H«b!lHy to wry-day life. Ki

ri.™“??."if br.?iW* ’ DOW ln TO*-i  enlargedfrom 8.to u wti wm be issued m «bore at No. J bwlgbl st.
1*1  »rtr In sdvaoce. |I.U: IcMflmeln proportion, letter» «nd matter fur lbs psper mart be ad- 

irSS?1 “ ,b0’e-,0 ”»• undirdgoed. /torSmen rocl« fru 
* 1». C DEN6MOKK PiaMsiii«

Ho<!;4vSsMtt
S60

■ Hr. tiu«i A.il) vllEAl’FST 
A dd few A. M.(HI.BERTA CO., 

W»TRMN MANAUklUI, - 
K.W.W #n<1 KU >Mk«HL,Ch(ca<t>. 

IW Water Nt., Clwctoixl, o. . 
II« Main Rt.. (Indnnail.O. 
M'i North Third HI., Hl. Lout«.
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n» iibxjaxin topo.

«

irth^Bd lime, 
yUreto destroy. 
c\r cur *2«  down,

>

Round all the world..both near 
Ever nprvJhy «lad tidings fly.

Led on t'jv truth, thy guiding star. 
In Joy ¡be balled by every eye.

Go, thoul herald of liberty—
• In hatt^ thy mission to fulfill; 
On earth teach true divinity.

Preach ouzjhcavenly Father's will, 
Highi/vUall the sect-boflttd creeds.

Immefsed*  In darkness and In crime, 
M shine thy light of noble deeds.

On all the sons of earth.
. Some may seek thy 
On thy bead npur tbc\r

Pccrleaa audjtall wHfeput alloy. 
How shall thooje>rthelr angry frown?

In vain they hellish arU devise. 
Conceived In sin and burning shame, 

All their Jealousy and Ilea.
Leave no dark shade on- thy fair fame.

Justice ever as tby true oame 
On tby standard thou hast written.

Unto all, high or low the kame 
Repeal from week to week the truth.

Now dally flowing from above, 
All glowing with Immortal youth. 

Love; love, no other word but love,

JUDGE NOT.

nr cait. h. n. H|to»rx.

(Written for a young friend.)#
"John and Peter, Robert and Paul. 
God In his wIsdom, created them all." 

I ' —IAuit Poten.
Yea, “of one blood” arc the.children of earth; 
Bome noble, some vile, from lhe moment of birth. 
And though John mas so noble and"Pclcr aelavc," 
Robert so pious and Paul such a knave, 
Since by one Law they are forced thus to-be.— 
"Born to conditions they could not foresee,—'*  • 
We never will Judge them, but let charily fall 
Over each life, for God made them all.-Z^

Infinite Law must be Infinite Love.
And baa In the worst human pul something above 
The mere brute« then let us seek and We'll find 
Bomenoble gems hid In the Idiot's mind!
While the purest, and best, and wisest of es. th 
Find In themselves, evil Implanted al birth. 
Then leave thèm to Nature, she balances all 
And lovingly cares for Rob., John, Peter and Paul.

And-Mls*  Flora remember, tho primary school 
Oft serves not to discover tho'sagc or I'm fool; 
Xnd tho colloge oft And» Its wisdom a ,d wit 
In one who once on tbo dunce's block did sit 
Whlfetift'whitcal of saints once tho garb of sin 

wore,
And lhe satisfied so.ul like Twist, called for more. 
Then over good Robert and sin atrlckcn»Paul 
Let your charity, like Go<V’( lovingly fall.

Bushnell, III.

Jeaua and Illa Dlaelplea

• The following graphic description of n scene 
that occurred during lhe travels of BrA J. M. Pee- 
bles.wU be resd with deep Interest:

Dr. Dunn and myself, retiring to our room for 
rest after a day’s sight seeing In Jerusalem, felt a 
quiet calmness stealing over us. The doctor fell 
Into a trance, and the spirit,"Aaron Knight." said. 
“If you will bathe, fast, keep harmonlal conditions 
of mind, and aspire to the spiritual for a few days, 
a sympathizing circle of ancient spirits, personally 
acquainted with Jesus while upon earth, win favor 
you with a visit?*  Bo far aa possible we complied 
with lhe request; the thought was uppermost In 
my mind continually. At last the day and hour 
arrived. Wo were in our room and the door was 
shut 81111 ng quietly, prayerfullr, for a few mo. 
menu, the Doctor waa entranced by his spirit
guide. All waa silence.

"Why do you hot speak P ’ said I to lhe control, 
ling spirit. Tha control said, "I was observing how 
Industriously ‘Powhattan’ and other Indian spirits 
are preparing lhe room. They aro taking out 
every element—evory. coarse, gross particle that 
would mlliUte against the approach of exalted 
spiritual being*."  '

All was slfeftce again.
“What Is transpiring now?" :
Tho response wM."8everal female spirits, doth, 

ed In robe*  of apotleM white, are engaged In deco- 
rating and festooning the room with white bios, 
soma; they aYe not rosea/lhev are not lilies;, they 
am such flowtrs M byd and bloom only In the 
heavena.’ TBey nojr retire, leaving an aura of 
brlghtoeaa behind them. And some spiritual aril- 
zans, baring entered lhe apartment, seem to be 
constructing^ Mort of projecting gallery. In ap. 
pea rance Ills unique and OrlenUI. They leave, 
and a large band of female splrlu come to adorn 
the structural projection. It seems (o be carpeted 
with som*  material of soft satin wblUoess. Do 
you sense anythfegslogularr*  Inquired the spirit

“Yes." I replied," I am conscious of an almost 
painful stlllocM. I feel a soothing yet positive 
magnetic Influence, with a klnd 'of buoyancr that 
almost lift*  me Into the elmotpbcr?."
.“You weft-aever In such an atmosphere, nor 

surroufided by such heavenly influences. Earth? 
Iy language cannot fully describe what I see. A 
ray of light is streaming down from tho aagelic 
world of holiness into this apartment Ila bright
ness a!mo*t  dazzles me, for It comes from a sphere 
fy, far above what Is mine;yet to Inhabit* ’ said 
the control. '

All waa silence agsln—a prolonged silence. 
Feeilog a IltUa imeaay. I asked, "Why Is nothing 

z^ild or donet*  The. reply waa, "There Is one or 
l™»nUTOra.b,c conditions yet to be removed." 

Will ypu take those black overcoaU of yoQra and 
place them behind tho whlU bod curUlns? And 
wH! you displace your black gannonts for some- 
thing while? Tho aural emanation from black la 
repellent and not In harmony with those angelic- 
beings who Are about to approach thia locality."

This being compiled with, the Iplrit continued: 
"Agoldan.A divine brightness alls the room. 1 
see the expected visitants approaching. .They 
infer, passing through the walls of the room aa 
read ly aa light pasaeo through tho panes of pol- 
¡S.®?».1 “?• P1'7 bow
ing thejr heads, seem engaged In meditation and 
prayer."

The spirit lifting the ■•aidm's hand and polnt- 
logly. »--There, frfend j-cobles, .|U Jamea 
the aposUe; next alto Jesus rf Nazareth, who waa 
crucified but a 11 tils distance from this V’sca; and 
tbeo John, Andrew, Pafer, all of the apcatlaa, the 
brother*  of Je*us.  and otbar dhtlnruhb^ oarand other dlstlo|rafeh*d  Mr. 

and of htotory. Ddefe th*  
•us bare 
« 

&

Ind I, a spirit, will listen for. their answers and 
report.them to you through this medium."

I sat quiet, speediles*.  I was embarrassed.. It 
wa*  to me lhe valley of humility. I wa*  nover so 
consciously alive to mv weakne**  and imperfec
tions. My voice wa*  tremulous.

" Aaron Knight," appreciating my condltloo. 
said. In tone*  of tenderest klndne**, “Do not be. 
so embarrassed, friend Peeble*:  these beautiful? 
a*  I may add. holy ones, were once mortal a*  voik, 
arc now mortal; they had their follies and Im- s“ 
perfections a*  you have your*.  Borne of them I*  
were not a*  far advanced In their tlmo a*  many in r 
tho present era of tbo world." Jesus smilingly 

wise: I*  chose the seventy not aso they were 
RàBbte, but because of thclr/silrltual susccpll- 
blllly.. Feel perfectly free iii\such questions 
a*  you desire to bo answ *

Regaining my composure, I said. "Did Jesus say 
to Peter, thou art Peter and upon this rock 1 will 
build my Church, and lhe gate» of hell shall not pre. 
vail against It?" The reply wa*?'As  some-3 OUO years 
have elapsed since I walkc.d In mortal veslurcs 
and talked with man. I do not recall tho words I 

’ used, speaking In a dîneront lang^np from yours; 
but this wa*  the idea I sought toV>urea* — Thou• 
art Peter, build upon the rock of truth, of prlncl- 

■ pie and of revelation. Ho who builds his Church, 
or stands upon -the rock of principle, cannot bo 
removed therefrom by the gates of boll, or the 
power*  of darkness."

• UW MIWWVM» -- -, - k
■•aid, -I chose the.twelve not beCkuse tboy were.

The Mediumship ol W. T.Cburrb

BT WILLIAM ZMMBTTB COLIMAN

Mr. Editor:—I was pleased to set by the lest 
Joe HR al, that my old friend. W. T. Gbucch. bad 
victoriously emerged from tbo Toronto conical. 
Allow me to add my testimonial as to the genu. 
Ine character of the manifestations appearing In 
hl» presence. Consequent upon an extended In. 
veatigation of Mr. Church»' mediumship, cover. 
Ing a period'of several months, some three years 
ago, I am confident that he la a true mcdjum 
for materialization, and the “Independent voice.” 

. or rather “vuices," »Ince a nutnbca of very dis- 
tlnclly marked voices, each Indicative of a pro.
nounced individuality with decided personal Idlo. 
»yncraalca, are constant attendants upon life 
Bi’nncc». There 1« much similarity between life 
mediumship and ibut of Mrs. Ilollh-Bllllng. oven 
extending to the mine» of tho Intelligences most 
prominently active in connection w|(h the phe
nomena: those manifesting through Mr«. Bill
ing being "Bkiwakec" and “Janies Nolan," 
while those appearing through Church being 
"Nimwaukeo* ’ and "Jimmy," lhe similarity, ex- 
tending however, no f her than the name», a» 
thelf mortality and individuality aro strikingly 
different. '*■?
^Dwas rather dublou bout Bro. Church being 
F«lc to secure good irflfestatlons In the pre«- 
cnee of a d t, rrtixed multitude; being
aware through mv own experience with him.-of 
tlTTd «pressing effect*  of a promiscuous audience 
upon tie phenomena, only the feeblest manifest
ations occurring In such eases, the séance being 
In fact failures; while the most remarkable phe
nomena would at other time» transpire under pre- 
clsely the same condition» In the pretence of a 
ima’lcr and more select circle. 1 presume tlrtst 
bls mediumship haa beet) .enhanced In power 
ali.ee I last mw him;and that a powerful effort 
wa*  made to secure success In the public by bls 
faithful band, with whom I became well acqualoL 
cd”(luring my prolonged.Investigations..

The theory of ventriloquism aa accounting for 
tho voices, 1«, In lhe light of my experience, thor- 
oughly absurd. The ventrlloqula! theory suggest
ed Itself to me quite early In my Investigations, 
and I narrowly watched »dance- after séance 
test it*  value. On diffcrcnl occMlons I distinctly 
heard the medium and the ‘’vulccs^talklng at 
lhe eamo time, and on some occasions inoro than 
one of lhe “voices- at tire same time; each voice, 
u before remarked, indicating a distinct separata 
indivlduali’y. Moreover, on one occasion, I «aw 
the giant form of Nlmwaukeo (7 fL ‘J In. high,— 
Church being quite low In stature, not much over 
fl ft. I think) standing by mv sldo with bls long 
arms extending, resting life hugo and massive, 
hand on the head oitte gentlemen «tiling beside 
me; and also heard him speaking at the samo 
time. The theories of Impersonations by Church, 
ventriloquism, etc., aro the vatfest bosh, so far as 
my experience extends, whatever they may lie In 
Toronto.

U> d-rstand tne as only vouching for the genu- 
Ineneo*  of the phenomena occurring in my pres, 
cnee, which I am positively convinced were due 
to a person outside of the medium and those pres
ent As to the genuine character of phenomena 
otherwise occurring through Mr. Chwcch, 1 am 
unable to *1*1«,  my opinion being that in most 
case*  they are really spiritual manifestations.

I am now, as ever, a steadfast friend of true 
-mediumship, but a deadly opponent of all fraud 
and trickery of every kind.

Fwrt Leavenworth, Kan.

Plain Worth

I hold God to account I arraign him before 
the tribunal of Reason. If perfect, I demand that 
his worksite perfect That la what we demand of 
man and hold him.responsible for. A little tlmo 
ago, a train of care started from New York, 
freighted with a hundred precious live».’ It was 
Christmas tide, afid all were Joyous and happy. 
Tho cars ruahcd.orcf tho Iron way. and had almost 
reached tljelr destination.-when lhe bridge that 
»punned (Jio gulf of Akhtabula »napped In twain, 
and ysnt down In awful fire and ruin. Then a 
cry "o fen: era lion went up from all tho land bo. 
cause the bridge was wrongly built, because tho. 
maker and lhe company knew It waa wrong and, 
unsafe. It was the voice of human Jnailce, a fern 
and unflinching. —

But what Bhall wc »ay of art InfinltrTGod who 
has built the bridge- over the gulf of death from 
this life to the next, not perfectly, but »xprc»»ly 
Imperfectly, and beneath It placed thp-y*wnlng  
abyss of eternal hell? -What shall w< say when 
cyry,plank I*a  trap, every girder a false support, 
every brace a deluslob, and the revelation glren 
as a «¿Ide impossible to understand, and the army 
of priest*,  blind leaders of the blind, unable to tell 
the treacherous planks from the true? And fur. 
'thermore, Go8~frlll not direct, because ho desire*  
pan to use bls own free will and chotco, and -so. 
sends the streaming mllllobs over the shaking 
causeway, knowing that only one Ip a thousand 
or a million will succeed, while the vast multi- 
tude will fall through IqIo the endleis billows of 
Are for being exactly what he created them to be. 
and doing exactly what he created them to do!— 
Hudion Tuttle.

Dr. Nlwdea’e Seances with the Grand 
Dake Constantine.

* - s
Qu Wednesday last week. Dr. Blad^Thfompan- 

led by M. Alexandre Aksakof and Profaasbr Bout, 
lerof, gave a »dance to tho Grand Duke Cous I an
ti ne. The Dukq g*vo  them a cordial receptlbn, 
and after a few mlnutea*  conversation, tho, maul- 
featatioos began with «great power. Tho Duke 
held a new «late, alono, and obtained independent 
writing upon IL

Thé Grand Duke Constantino has before Ibis 
shown his appreciation of now branches of science. 
When Lieutenant Maury waa obliged to floe from 
the United Blates during the 1st« civil war. the 
Duke recognized the then scarcely appreciated 

/value of his researches on tho physical geography 
(of the sea, and oceanic currents, so uffoYedhlm a 
homo and a welcome In Russia.

Dr. Blade Is fully engaged In 8L Petersburg, and 
sometime*  obtain» messages In the Russian lan. 
naga. At one at his sitúo gs last week, ba ob- 
ÎI^-KÏÏÏÏ apo°a

0OO Nplritamllete

Can II
10,000,000 ____
number! Why. there are only 7,000,0)0 German*  
In the United Btates^eordlDg to the last census, 
and still, which why. can you turn your eye*  with- 
out seeing one?

What claa*  of society do the« 10.000.000 Spirit
ualists hetang to? Arc they all deluded .Ignor
amuses, without property, and without social 
«landing? Aro lhero no men of weight and Infiu- 
mce Iq bo found amongBt lhoae 10.p00.00)? There 
are! Hht many of them arc ashamed of thefe be
lief; they aro too cowardly to support their hon
est conviction by therfuli weight of their Ihfluence. 
1.speak from experience.

For the last threo years I have amused myself-: 
I should say disgusted myself by putting the fol- 
lowing, abrupt question to every man I camo 
across, whom J knew to be a believer In Spiritual, 

•fem: “You are a Bpirlluallsl. are yop not?" “Ob 
no. 1 am only Investigating!" "But. sir.* ’I per
ceive, “you aro a subscriber to the ReI.ioio Philo
sophic-*!,  Journal?" “Well, no," 1» the response, 
“I read It, though, whenever I can."

But. to come to the point; what I am aiming al 
Is this : Cannot we-wc !0,000,000-^o more to- 
wards the universal acceptance of 8plr|tua'hm 
a*  a belief, than we are doing at 
a young man, to make up. my 
ward to a lifetime of rldlc 
bands of iny neighbors and 
cause |>m no) hypocrite enou<ti 
mediumlsllc i^-wers. and my 
contlisiuncc oi life,»Itbqpt loa*  of Identity 
rood (he grave? Unnecessary wbuld that 
were I but able Io lnfu*e  info the minds of tl 

’ 10,000,as» the- Mme longing desire for the ad- 
vancesnent of our cau»e that, not only at Ibis min
ute, but at all tlmM, pervades my heart, and ele
vate*  me to a higher state of existence.

Again and again 1 have read article*  In wblcblt 
la declared that the belief In Splrjtaalhm la gain. 
Ing ground fast enough Just now; and. that the 
multitudes ar<T not yet advanced enough to re
ceive and appreciate IL Suppose the latter asser
tion (about the multitude*)  to be true-and 1 ad
mit, to a certain extent, II*  truthfulnes*-!*  that 
fact, therefore, to Induce us to obstruct the ad- 
vancernent of iho chariot of truth and enlighten
ment? Who, in a civilized country, can under- 
take K> discriminate between those who arc pre
pared and those who arc not prepared to receive 
the truths of Spiritualism? Spiritual truths ap
pear to me ns much like food for the spiritual na
ture an corn-bread-and CdoIisicb Is for the physic
al body; If we havo no craving, we will reject the 
Moo as well a*  lhe other. Hut to put a point to 
my argument, may It not happen that wo would 
like («• have some corn bread and molaaac*,  and 
not be able to get it? Allow me to give an In. 
stance:

What 1 will now state may seem singular, but II 
Is ncverlhelcM true. Until three years ago I was 
not only no believer ii» 8plrlluallsm. but also noy. 
er had foe slightest Idea that aoybody but fools 
could believe It possible to communicate with 
Slrlta; still IJj»d traveled over the greater part 

the world, and associated with all classes of so
ciety. How many millions may there not be at 
present who, like me then, are now drifting about 
In spiritual darkness; mi lions who. but for the 
want of a little more light, would soon flock 
around the standard oi the doctrine of Harmonlal 
Philosophy!

But where Is lhe more light to come from? 
might be asked.

1’point. Instructed-by my controlling band, to 
the baily P.-r»»! And now where are our men of 
weight and Influence? Where arc our men of 
wealth? Where Is our Jay Gould? Cannot mon. 
ey buy as much as one poor column lo one of the 
large New York dally papers to be devoted to our 
cause? (

Bpirlluallsl*,  whose*  principal literature cbnslst*  
of spiritual reading mailer, are very apt to Imag
ine that other people are a*  well Informed on spir
itualistic subjoct*  m themselves; but once delay 
renewing your.subscription to lhe Jovjinal, or 
any other spiritualistic paper, and you,wlH Boon 
find out how much work Spiritualists huvd before 
them.—*O«rtird  Thurman.

Nclcncc nud Npirltuallistn.

. ------ -
Bclcnco did not reach its present state of cul

ture by the talking and dreaming of Its votaries, 
but by the step-by-step hewing of granite b|ocks, 
In the shape of new truths, from the great store
house of nature, In the midst of the ridicule of 
those who saw no use In each freshly-cut atone, 
and who found It easy to look on and condemn 
whilst others labored.' Thus, In lhe midst of op
position from the populace and from lhe Church 
were the sflences of aalronomy and geology built 
up Btrongly, so that they are now safe from further 
Injury from the turbulent sea of Ignorance 
around. The firmest and strongest development 
of Bplritualism must be made In the same way, 
by the careful observation of Its facta and lhe un- 
raveling of Ila laws, until war are able to say to the 
Intellectual world outside:/'We have studied lhe 
mental and physical pbenomena'lo our midst; we 
have classified them, andean fell you their nature 
and IbAIr law*.  We can show you where they flt 
on to your previously-acquired brinebes of 
knowledge. We can demonstrate lhe u*es  of that 
.which wa arc prepared to leach, and glv< you a' 
new philosophy of lhe healing of the sick, lhe 
curlngof the Insatie, the ultimate constitution of 
fnattcr, and the evolution of religious’Idea*.  Wo 
can also offer you evidence, adapted to tbo 
thoughtful mind, of the reality of a life Immortal 
for man,”’—ll’m. If. lfarriion..
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A Conception ol Jeaua

Dr. .1. M. Peebles says: “Il seems that Mary Was 
the Angel-cbosen mother. The mother ana the 
father were In spiritual harmony.. Love waa tho 
golden link that constituted them the two. 
halves of tho perfect circle; and from the sacred 
moment of the fœtal existence, Mary, being ‘hid 
away' from the ‘unfruitful works of darkness? was 
the subject of a divine baptism—a magnetic In
flux—an ‘overshadowing of the Holy Ghost,*  
which 4u the poetic Imagery or tho East, might 
be phrased 'begotten by tho Holy Ghost'—that la 
to say.was affected ana moulded by a most heav
enly Influence from the Christ heavens of angelic 
holiness. It will be remembered that ,Mo»e» end 
Ellas 'appeared to Jeaua upon the mountain of 
transfiguration; showing that these were among 
bls angcl-mlototranla. I believe that Mo*«  In fus- 
ed.by the law of sympathy, or will, and psychol
ogical Impression, a portlob of hit own aural pres
ence into the vet unborn Infant of Nazareth; and 
In this aense, at least, I believe-in re incarnation. 
I believe that Moses. Elias, and a legion of angels 
continually suffused Jesus with the baptismal 
aura of heavn.. This baptism commenced with 
tho conception. Moses did this—spirits-are still 
doing lq to secure mediumlsllc Instruments for 
the better finishing of their undone work oh 
earth, or for the Initiating And carrying out great 
sanlta-ry, scientific and spiritual reforms, looking 
prophetically to a millennium of peach and bar- 
taony on earth. ' •

Mr. Lawrence Oliphant.—Mr. Lawrence 
Oliphant, late If. P. for tho Sterling Boroughs, 
and Paris correspondent of the-Tim«, has rejoined 
tho spiritualistic community of Mr. Thomas Lake 
Harris, In America, and Is now there with his 
wife. Mr. Oliphant, tired of a use***  life In 
fashionable London, threw it up so mo’years ago, 
to fol low an Industrious career In Mr. Harris's 
community, and to do some good In tho world as 
a consequence of htoottotence In It In hts ex
cellent novel. KoudUly (Blaclovood A Bon), ho 
rites a moot truthful and amusing picture of arti
ficial life In the Metropolis, both among people of 
refinement and people of vulgar wealth. It to a 
book which will exactly meet tho taste of In tell I- 
genl Spiritualists.—£oodo*>  SpiritualUt.

tetta*  but I shldöw of himself, 
píetely under hl*  cootrol ; he toi

Bro. J. M. Peebtea. spezklag of Us tre veto In the
old world, says that th*  Tamil people were easily
—------ ----------------- - UBm
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Ow*l  tiesse

A writer In tbafoRdM says: "Mad-
ame Blavatsky, In her Interesting and-valuable 
writlogs, tella us much about adepts bavftgqtow- 
orAo l%ave their own bodies, And to obtain Infor
mation by the visits of their spirits to distant per- 
sons In distant places. May we ask whether her 
well-known Occultist friend» In London now go 
through the labor of writing long letters to her, 
or whether time and trouble to all concerned are 
avohied, by her 'astral spirit*  visitlug them In 
London, and obtaining tne Information face to 
faco? If not, why not*  And If not, has her spirit 
ever, on any single occasion, obtained any Infor- 
mation In long and complete detail, from any 
friend of. bora in London! If not, do adeptablp 
and magical powers 'work' outside the realm of 
word*?"

If Uœ devotees of magic claim to have wonder
ful povihrsj-rtow about mediums for various mani
festation*?  In tho samo paper allusion I» made .to 
a «dance with Dr. Monck. It appears from the 
description that one appearanco seemed like a 
cloud al Dr. Monck'» left »Ido; out of which rap- 
div was evolved tho majostlç, well known figure 
of The M sh cd I Dr. Monck walked away before 
he had finished growing up -to hl»zfull height 
Ihls mysterious-being then Immediately walked 
boldly about tbo room, occupying himself while 

’ he did »o In arranging his splendid white robe, 
which hung from his shoulder*  In the most grace
ful .maQqcr,reminding one of a picture of some 
Arab tribes drc*s  was quite similar to bls
He wore a hlglTtlnd of turban, adorped with 
what appeared to be sprays of Jewels, in return 
to greetlugs, be made tne most dignified Balaam*,  
In the Oriental style. Indeed, bls gait, gestures, 
and motions; had that Indescribable grace and 
dignity peculiar to the older civilized Orientais, 
and which the Inherent vulgarity of modern Euro
peans can never approach. He was much taller 
than Dr. Monck. lie walked Oral to a cabinet ta. 
ble at the wall, and examined carefully all the ob
jects on It.

Wonder 111 I Manlfcwinlioa«

Some time since, you Inquired of me what W.' 
T. Church and mysuif were getting from our In- 
visible friends In tho other life; but fight here I 
wish to any-that with us they are no longer Invlsl- 
ble. Well. It would require roams of paper to 
contain half of what has taken place the last three 
years, durlitg which period I have sat alono with 
Mr. Church over throe bundled tknes. Wo sit 
close together, aldo by side, mysnlf bolng entirely 
Insalatcd by having my feci and chair placed upon 
glass. Thia aids tho spirit’ materializations very 
much. Wo have a whole family, as I might term 
them, who come and talk with us, and they are 
as tangible a*  we are. Mr. C. ha*  a room entirely 
sot apart for our purpose; only one door lo It; 
this Is locked when nter. I..............................
agalnkt lljo no one 
have had-mv two da 
and mv little .. 
around my neck, all 

ntcr. I sit with my back 
an enter while I am theYe*.  1 

liters sit one on each knee 
gral.d-daughter have her arms 
. I r • . ’’

will be llluinlnatcd by \ flash, as II. were, of .elec- 

anlf

the tame time; then all

trlclty by Ml»*  Fleet 
The fact Is, lb »nt

the leader of the band, 
on* are marvelous and

astounding, I fi»rdly know where to begin to 
particularize. When they do not make use of 
material light, they Illuminate themselves, and I 
have seen »eferal on lhe floor at the same time,, 
the medium In hfe chair In eight.

Last week a Mr. B. and his wife and a Mrs. 8. 
of Buffalo, N. Y.,—the two former were perfect 
stranger« to Mr. C. and myself—called upon me 
and wished, If possible, lo witness tho manifesta
tions. This was on Friday 1*.  M. Well, we had a 
si'ancc that evcnlng.at 8 o'clock, and tliw were so 
well pleased that they bad two on 8^Strday and 
two on Bunday, one In the afternoon and one In 
the evening of each day. Such a happy time they 
had I never saw before. Mr. B.’a daughter came 
In tho light, ant on hor mother’s knee and during 
the many times of s|ttlng with Mr. C.. thia doUr 
daughter became stronger and moro aolo to con
verse wllhhor dear parents, bo much so, that at 
tho last meeting, she was AppArontly ns material 
aa her mother. Twenty different friends of those 
strangers came, and talked with them. whUo they 
wore here; but a*  long as I live, I will never fofget 
the scene or rather icenea of affection that took 
Ilaeo between these pa rente and child.' 8he was 
bclr only daughter, and In that case, you can 

fancy the Joypu*  mooting they had.
R. Arnold.-—

Toronto,Canada.

John Tyermaft^of New South Wales. Aus
tralia, writes: For several years past I baTe de
sired to visit your country, bu*.  various causes 
have hitherto prevented me I hope, however, to 
be able to give effect to my long-cherished Inten. 
Don In the court« of a few months It Is over six 
iears since I lost my church, belonging to the 

hurch of England, for bavlng«|$nbr*ccd  Spiritu
alism. Since my abandonment of orthodoxy I 
have devoted myself to the advocacy of Spiritual
ism and Freethought, chiefly In this and the 
neighboring colony of Victoria, with what results 
It la not for me to say. Of course, I «halt visit 
your, country as a lecturor. and shall be glad to re. 
celve calls from associations without interfering 
with the many excollent workers already In the 
field. , The visit of Dr. Peebles hero last /car was 
welcomed, and did much good. Mr.' Thomas 
Walker, who camo over from America with him, 
Is an oxcellont trance speaker, and has met with 
a cordial reception. He Is now In Melbourne. 
whoro-I lectured nearly three years mid a half, find 
will. 1 have no doubt, give an Impetus to Spiritu
alism ItUbat city. Ho and I «re the only public 
advocates .of too cause in Australia at present. 
Mr. Chides Bright spent a month In Bydney,re
cently, and did good; but bo hm returned toNuw 
Zealand, where he baa been laboring over twelve 
months with considerable success. Mrs. E. H. 
Britten Is expected shortly, and will And ample 
scope for her talents, and materially assist local 
efforts to promote the Interests of progressive 
truth. Mr.. Terry, of Melbourne, still continues 
the Harbinger of light. which has done good eer- 
vice to tbo cause. I do not hear of any very strife. 
Ing phenomena being obtained here, and we are/ 
much In need of good teat mediums. But upon' 
the whole. I think.I may.venture to say that 8plr-' 
ItualUm la In a healthful and hopeful condition.

I value the Joiwnai. very much. The ability 
with which II la cood«cd. And the excellent spir
it that pervades It, cadoot fall to Insure great sue- 
e«M\ ' ,

• ‘ Z

J Japan?ar Mlraele Workers. . » 

•^¡From tho Ban Francisco PosLl •

Among lhe arrivals yesterday dp the steamship 
City of Fokin we^rlwo priests from tho Interior 
of Japan, claiming to bo endowed with mlracu'. 
lout power. They are on their way to the Paris 
Exposition with a party of tbelr countrymen, con
ducted by two English gentlomen Who havo for 
soreral rears resided Io Japan. A reporter Inter- 

»viewed those gentlemen la«t evening.
Him. that tho priests arc religious outh 
profess., th rough tho power of faith 
modluip of prayer, to be enabled to do 
romarkablo ihlogs—ouch aa are record« 
Chrlatlan gospels as In tho power of tbo 
of Jesu»-,rvfcrring to those passages which 
of their being a bio to rembro mountains, l__ 
swallow deadly poisons without harm. Ouo 
the miraculous thing» which these priests 
able to do Is to walk with asked feel over the 
edges of swords ground to the keenness of a ra- 
xor, and also over a bed of live coals. They never 
alfempt this without * ' '
!■< ti.elr dlrintlv. fo
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to, who 
by the 

the most 
the

Their». Clark*«  Hermon at the let M 

È. Chureh Projected »Little on 
"r Nplrltuallatle Ground«.

; The following Is from tho -V’rw» of A'enta, Ohio, 
and »bow» that a Meiu<*l!*l  mlofeter can appreci
ate lhe beauties of the Harmonlal Philosophy: 
- “Mr. Clark preached a very Inferertlnr and able 
seYmon on last Bunday night at the First M. E._ 
Church. on lhe Subject of Lsxarus and the ricb^ 
man. In which the rich man gol decidedly th*  \ 
worst of It beyqpd the river.

Among other things ho said, Il **»  a PVKloue 
doctrine with him (Clark) to bellcvô that all God s 
people had ministering angefs who had pqwer to 

.come back to this world, and encourag'o and com
fort all Buch as pul their trust In him. And said 
that that old song wai precious to bls heart:

"Angel*  now aro hov'rlng round us, 
Unimrceived ainld the throng;

Wondering al tho love that crowned us, 
Gladio-loln tho holy song."

He quoted that verso, and said ho fully endorsed 
the sentiment, fin said ho bellovcd that 'tho an- 
gels d*rt  right down to the’ poor and lowly df this 
earth and strengthened And comforted them amid 
their trials and misfortunes?

I quota from memory but substantially corroct. ■
Just wbat kind of angels these were, tho 

preacher did not tell, and left us to conjecture 
whether they were spiritual messengers, who 
once were In the body on earth, and whoso sym
pathy was touched by our sufferings, or were they 
distinctive creations of God, and who had never 
Inhabited the body. Io other words, are angels 
azd redeemed spirit*  the same In the oplolon of 
Mr. Clark?

Bl. John seems to settle It In Revelation 21,verse*  
8 and 9."

"And I. John, taw these things, and heard them. 
And when I had heard and seen. I fell down V» 
worship before the feel of tho angel which showed 
me these ¿hlngs?*

"Then said he.unto me. see thou do II not for I . 
am. tliy fellow servant, and of thy fellow sqrvant. 
and of thy brethern, the prophet*,  and of them 
that keep the sayings of this book: Worship 
Ood?"

According to this scriphirc, tho angel was one« 
a “fellow servant, and of thy brethern, the pro
phets." In other word», ho wAaa good yinn. who 
had lived In tbo body, died, and was now In a .gfo- 
rilled body, a messenger (an angel) of Go«l to 
mlnlatcrlo and alleviate man on earth.

Ih the same manner did Mose« and Ella*  ma
terialize on the- mount of transfiguration Itfthe 
presehce of Jarnos, John and Peter (St, I.uko, 
nr 9, verse 89), and talked to Jesus concern- 

e suffering« which Jio was about to un
dergo. '

In the same way (according to Matthow, chapter 
37, verse 53) "the sainte which slept aroso, and 
camo opt of the graves after his (Jesus) resurroc- 
tlon, and went Into the holy eity, and appeared to 
many." _ . •

If lhe good have those glorious unseen mown- 
gerj<£rouod them, certainly all ought to strive to

T^io sermon was llrtcoçd_Jo with marked In- 

teresl. and we bcliev< the congregation greatly 
edified.

VChurch Property
---- \

It la an odious feature of many of our state con
stitution», that church property la exempt from 
taxation, while the cottage of the poor .widow 
who struggles for an existence, Is taxed moro 

- heavily thereby, and she Is compelled to bear an 
additional burden.. In Maryland somx^progres*  
has been made, the building alone of each de-*  
domination only being exempt from taxation. In 
Missouri, it appears from tho constitution that no 
property, real or personal, la exempt from taxa
tion, except ?uch an. may be used exclusively for 
Dubllc schools and such as may belong to tho 
United States, to the State, to counties, or to' 
municipal corporations within tho State.

The constitution of Mississippi says: "taxa, 
tion shall be equal and uniform throughout tho 
State. All property shall bo taxed In proportion 
to Its value, to bo ascertained aa directed by law." 

The constitution of Alabama says: "Tho prop
erty of corporations, now existing or hereafter 
created, shall forever bo subject to taxation, the 
same as the ptoperly of Individuals, except corpo
rations for educational and charitable purposes,"

The necessity for taxing church property Is 
self-evident. In Maryland It Is said that one re
ligious denomination owns thirty acres and a val
uable wharf property In Annapolis. A church In
stitution in another county owns I¿00 acres of 
laud. A second church Institution Is said to own 
a million dollars worth of property. The rents of 
Urge properties belonging to one church Institu
tion are sent to Parle regularly. \

i^rophetle.—C. C- Blake, of Decatur, III., 
makes tho following prediction*

March—TEc first of March will be moderate, and 
gradually grow warmer till the end of tho month; 
though thjre will doubtlc«*  bo two or throe mod- 
cratcly cool spell*  during tho month, but none 
that might be deemed cola. The equinoctial storm 
will bo a rather warm one. The precipitation for 
the month will be a full avorago.and In 1‘ - —
of rain except In high latitude*.  (

April—Rather dry and warm; thougt/l 
n full average of local storms.

May—Warm; heavy showers In placos;)on tho 
general average not a wot month.

June—Hol and dry, except a*  relieved b/ a mod- 
erate number of -local storm*;  cooler about the 
10th.

July—Hol and dry; local.storm*  will giro re- 
lief only in place*.

August—Hot and dry; but some severe local 
storms. ,
y September—Hot Md dry part of month; severe 
local storms and vartablo weather In place«; rain- 
fall for lhe month rather les*  than (he average, 
except In Southern State*;  some danger of eye. 

Jone*  In tha SouthernBtatea; also In Indian Ocean. 
> October—Goal; rain-fall lo*«  than a vs rare; a 
heavy fro*l  the last of September or first of Octo-:

November—<Julte cold and dry; probably more 
snow thao rain. • *—

December—Cold and dry; moderate amount of 
stow; Utile, If any rain north of Galesburg, BL

Generally, the summer of 1878 will be dry aud 
Slhe days being proportionally hotter than the 

to; while the winter of 1875 -9 will be long 
and rather dry and cold.

Leis Welabreeker, of Riverside, Cal- 
writes: J have Juat been reading the Journal erf 
date Jan. 36(h, and am so well p.liaaed with It that 
I feel like penning vou a few IlntM. Commencing 
with tho first page, how full of Instruction and en
couragement are the lecluree given through Mr*.  
-Richmond. I always read them, and feel better 
and richer in spirit for so doing; and ono peculiar 
feature of what Wo get from or. through Mrs. 
Richmond, to, we have the Idea free from her per- 
eopaUty; our mind*  are at liberty to reel In 
thought without any admixture of her own likee 
or dtollkea. Bhe stand*  behind what to uttered, 
giving that full promlnonce.

A lady of South Lowell, N. 0- relate*  an I * 
stance of the efflcacy of prayer. While preparing 
to make bread she discovered that the waa out of 
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' So. this gulf, after all, Is but a spiritual 
condition, and the prayer of the one was 
simply that some of the bliss of another 
mignt be transferred to himself, and it was 
impossible because his nature had not the*  
due preparation. 4Iow wisely those clergy
men have spoken who have said. "Our gr 
desire is not as the desire of some, th 
S labor to cause people to escape Xrom

,qr to get thorn out of the Itlon 
called heli. Our effort is.to geUth condi
tion, so called, out of the people;kthere is 
where it is; manxtannot escape fro it; he 
cannot run away from IL because heVarries 
his enemy within him when his nature has 
been stained with evil

SO you find 
beautiful. I 
understand 
one might 
It was gran 
ed. Now. t 

•teaches that t

ther and the mother principle,—brothers 
and sisters of the highest angels, and 6f the 
meanest, and loneliest, andTowest mortals, 
remember that chain'which reaches upward 
and downward, gives good influences about 
Hi; it will let lifAbe fair and bright, and 

ween you, an«!“ the pure, aud the holy, 
and the happy, shall be no dividing gulf, no 

..dark waters to separate you forever more. 
A All thing» on thia earth are growing,
' The night 1« fading toward the dar;
, leaning through tbe cold, dark ahadow», 

Time la stretching far away.
The Dlght will fade; the ,E#at all rosy 

Shall brighten o’er the »loglng MÓ, 
And earth grow bright In hours of dawning 

With all the sound» of‘the bijXyffrcc
The world I» wearing tows

ly iftTfd argument agriTust its being to some 
extent pAterfal; Inasmuch as forms invisi
ble to. the hurpati sensuous faculty normally 
exorcised, can yet be. caught and fixed on 
the photographer’s sensitive plate.

. Whatever be the. motive of insult, it is al
ways best to overlook it; for folly scarcely 
can deserve resentment, and-malice Js pun- 
shod'by neglect.—Jo/ifMon.

ICONPCLASM;
• OB. *

Hq does Spiritualism no harm by expos
ing a few*  tricks and his own ignorance of 
the truths of Spiritualism In this manner. 
Mr. Choate came here to Utica after a most 
disgraceful exposure In Salem without a 
cent in his pocket and no place to lay his 
head. Through the generosity of the Sley- 
nolda Btpihers. Mrs. Kerns, and other Spirit? 
ualists of Utica, he obtained a subsistence 
for a time, but could get no encouragement 
in his mediumisticril powers.{soclaimed by 
himselp.for they were satisfied that he did 
not possess any. If he will deceive while 
living on the bounty and in the faith of 
Spiritualists, we nreof the opinion that his 
conversion will bear a severe test. Wo bear 
Mr. Choate no ill will, and do this only to 
inform those that contemplate going to the 
Opera House next Tuesday evening they 
will see no expose of true Spiritualism.*A. L. Wilcox.

This expos*-  was very thinly attended 
says the Republican of later date.

^The-Porind the Kettle.

are acquainted with the ante- 
the parties will be some

what a to hear Mr., W. Irving Bishop 
calling “ oné’Charles K. Watkins," (as he’af
fectedly styles himyclQa liar and a swindler. 
When the conjunction of Giese two worthies 
came about, Watkins (as his letters written 

'wevious to'the alliance abundantly show) 
vias well aware of Bishop’s character, but 
wfehed ^o find out whether tha pot really 
Itfew anything of “ways, that are dark*"  
that was not already known to the kettle. 
The pot meanwhile kuew that if he was 
black, thUkettle was also black; and think
ing he could make something out of the 
conjunction of two such ebon “stars," struck 
up a bargain, in which each hoped” no doubt 
to overreach the other. We have not looked 
sharply enough into their affairs to see who 
has come out ahead in lh(s laudable under
taking.

To drop metaphor, Watkins,^lio.'tiefore 
this important alliance tow Consummated, 
had written to gentlemen (whp’kbsolutelK 
knew the ger<tiineness of soVte at least of- 

'the siativwritîng phenomena through him) 
SnformEng them that he was about to join 
with Bishop to find out his secrete, and 
hojied they would not blame him for it, 
committed himself, it seems, on paper to. 
Bishop in.the following communication, 
(so Bishop says):—

After carefully considering your proposi
tion of yesterday, which I understand to be 
as follows: That I join you in your expose 
of Spiritualism,’to produce the fto-called in
dependent or spirit slate-writing of Dr.Slade 
and myself, and the expose of thosaipe as 
Emily direct. • • • Now 1 herein' accept 

proposition, and bind myself; and agree 
to live up to this our understanding and 
agreement, so far.as is-ln my power to do so. 
Awaiting your orders and directions,

h I am yours, truly,
C. Ê. Watkins. 

Feb. 14th, 1878.
■' Watkin's plan in this, according to his 
own previous story, was simply to acquaint 
himself with all thefacteof Bishop’s game; 
and we can readily believe him In this, for 
it was a shabby piece of business. To join 
even a Bishop for the purpose of betraying 
him, was a paltry trick.

Bishop, on the other hand, boasts that he 
offered to give Watkins S500.*for  every word 
he would cause to be written on slates held 
by himseU (Bishop). Of course no one can 
for.a moment doubt Mr. Irving Bishop’s 

•ample ability and ready disposition to carry 
out this offer to the letter. If under the 
circumstances he had got a hundred words on 
the slate, he would of courae have taken out 
his pocket-book without a moment's hesita
tion, and handed over to Watkins fifty thou
sand dollars in greenbacks. Any one who 
knows Bishop must know that this Is what 
he would have done. Uh fortunatei y "^Wat
kins was incredulqus, and missed a grand 
opport unity orfeathering his nest.

Mr. Bishop made himself pretty well 
known by hk£.career in Boston, where he 
lectured for the Old South Fund, got to
gether a 81,000 audience, and when settling- 
day came, it was found that less than nine
ty dollars was left for the fund, tho rest 
having, been eaten up in "expenses,’’ din
ners, board, etc., at Parker’s, frolics in which 
the lectur&r went round dressed In female 
attire, etc, etc. * For Mr. Bishop now to 
abuse Watkins reminds one irresistibly of 
the old quarrel between the pot and the 
kettle. Bishop failed utterly in his attempt 
to 8how.up SiAritualism th Boston. He did 
not make the slighte^Hmpression on any 
one wlio had evBn a partial acquaintance 
with the subject. *

That Watkins is a genuine mediumvboth 
tor pqllet-reading.and slate-writing,there is 
not thé slightest doubt; nor is there the 
slightest doubt that lie would at any time 
repudiate his mediumship if he thought it 
for his interest to «lo so. Bishop's testimony 
against Spiritualism is as utterly worthless 
and contemptible as a dicer’s oath. With all 
his twistings and turnings, his boastings 
and his evasions, he has not vet been able 
to explain the simplest of the phenomena— 
not even (he raps. If the effect of his exhi
bitions shall bo to make investigators more 
cautious in lending their confidence 'to 
8campBA-who may really possess some slight 
medial power, and thus lure the unwary 
and inexperienced into their tolls,—why, 
then we shall recognize how even so poor a 

. creature as a Bishop may have a place, and 
a work to do, in this great complex called 
the Universe.

Astrologyj^fthe Bible.
THIS work la the forerunner of ■ book entitled •• The

Key of Heaven," which 1» noon to bo brought bi- 
fore the public. - *

Till» Key of Heaven gbon by tbe Savior of man 
to Peter (Mat. xvi. 19). and it 1» upon thl» Rock. Teter, 
that tbe eternal (Church of Chri.t ia to bo built: and 
thia Church of C*Ert*»t  1» the hvmax nont. Ouloa.I.. 18. 
confirm» thl» awertlon In Mylng: "no lathe head of the 
body. tub Ciiuacn.*»  So the body 1» to be caUblitbed 
upon the Kock. Peter, »o firmly that the g«Un of-hell 
■ball not prevail agalnrt it! And Al/rU (Az rtgn new. 
or The Flehee <V the Zodiac Luke axil; 10’ tella a» 
that Jeau» »ent Peter and another flaherman—John — 
to a manbeiring a pitcher of watcr..wltb whom they 
would cat the L*»T  I'anvOver (or tbo lot rroarlup of the 
■un from one »Ign to another, according to the preccaalon 
of the Equinoxes). Now. tn the character» of lhla»cone 
we diecover the personification of threoaucccMlvcaign» 
of the Zodiac-on« of whichl the Flehea. haajicld the 
»□n for the last IW» year». Jean» represent» the Lamb, 
or Arie», out of which the sun pasted about 190Oyeara ago. 
.Peter represent« Place#, or tho Flahe», and the man rep
resent» the Water-bearer, or Aquarius, Into which the 
tun will crow In a very few year» |Wo are Informed by 
dur most reliable astronomers that the time of tho creat
ing cannot be exactly known "‘on account of a want of 
dciinltene»« In ancient astronomy. * * tho constella
tion» often overlapping each other."] But the event of. 
thl" particular ero'nng of the line, from Place» Into Ac
quaint, !■ the time predicted by ad Scripture, and also by 
all astrological prophecy, for tbe end of the world.it» 
destruction by fire, and the Great Day of Judgment. 
Zephaniah, I., 10, cays: "And It shall come to pass In 
that day, ratfA tAz ¿ord, that there shall be tbe noise of 
a cry from the^A gate. and a howling from the eecond" 
(or when the sun la pas ring out .of the Flahea bv the 
second gale); ver. 15. •*Th»t  day 1« a day of wrath,*'etc.,  
etc.; ver. ¡8, "Neither silver ner gold »nail bo able to de- . 
liver them In the day of the Lord • • rath, but tho whole 
land »ball be detoured by the fire ofTila Jealousy." etc.

Again. Mark (xlll.. 3» tolls ns that the four flefieimen 
or the four cvclea of Pisces-the time. times, and the 
dividing of a time so often*spoken  of, being 600.1400 and: 
ft», aye ffiOJycara-asked the Lamb; or Arles, privately, 
aaylntf^'-Tell ua.'when shall these thing» pc? (Mat., xxlv., 
3} and what shall betbe sign of thy coming, and of the 
end of the uorldf" And Je»ua answered (ver. M), 
"Verily. I say unto you. Tbla generation shall not pass 
away till all these things be fulfilled;" (ver. W). • Till 
the sun be darpreued, tho moon shall not give her light, 
and the star» of heaven »hall fall, and the Son of Man 
shall be seen coming In the clouds of heaven, having 
power and great glory, with all hla bolv angvla and with 
the sound of the trumpet," etc., etc. Now according to 
all Scripture, these wonderful tblngs are to come to 
pau at the saw id Uth gate!

But concerning tbe Precession of tbe Equinoxes, which 
lawhlrl-ng us through the couslcHatlon» backward to 
this fated a;«5l In the hcxveus, artrdnoinrr» seem to disa
gree, tome making the time of a*grc|t  r. vrjutlon or cycle 
9V.K18 years, and other*  fjjklnjLU «W years Now 
Burrtit » Geography of tbrQlcavcns tells us that it must 
be borne In mind that tbe motion of the eqolnocllal 
points 1s constantly Increasing, ao that tbs last quarter., - 
of the revolution (».Accomplished several hundred years' 
sooner than tbe first quarter Making due allowance^ 
for the accelerated progress, the revolution Is completed 
tn 34 «»4 years JTbc BibleXftllf I’, in round numbers. 
91,DO) years.) Were tbe moUolia of tire cqulhoctlal 
points uniform, they would accomplish their first quarter 
In years; but 6.575 years are consumed In passing 
through the first quarter; about 918 years less, or 0,35. 
years in passing through the second quarter; 918 years 
leas, or o.llW years for tbe third quarter, and 918 year» 
rew, or 6.911 years tn passing through the laat one.

So the ¡set great cycle of. time (aq cxplalncAJn Icono
clasm) 1» only of B.V91 ,'jeare In length, and date» from 
the tlmo of tbe »opposed Fall of man, or aa cbronologiata 
make It, 5.881 years ago: so according to ibis there are 
Just forty years remaining. Now, Barnabas xlll., 4, 5, 
Apoc. of N. Testament, say».- "In »lx thousand year» 
tbo Lord will bring all tblngs to an end." etc., etc.

Taking an astrological view of the magical numbers 
of the Bible, they are found to bo In perfect harmony 
with the science of astronomy, and what Is truly wander- 
rul la that they ail point to onr own age as the tlmo for 
the fulfillment of all the »ccncs predicted thousand» of 
rears ago! I Tho time has now come to put tho Bible to 
the test—Its own Appointed time baa come for It*  un
veiling. and io, at the very time Itself appoints. It ac
tually doe» rereal a great scientific mystery which tho 
Bible declare» 1» to bo the Savior of man from pAyrkol 
death ! It has divulged the great mystery of God. which 
Romans, xvi., S3,says, "Was kept secret since the world 
began;" and which Ephesians, III . 9 say». "From the 
beginning of tho world was hid In God."

L This mystery I? divulged aud the limo has now come 
to bring It before tbo world, and to test tbe Bible*»  vor
acity; its Judgment has come; It must now stand tri
umphant, or It must fall never to rise again! it must 
now conquer humanity*»  laat foe—Death; it mut »how 
to man tbe way to eternal bfe tn the </**,  or. else, It 
must enduro tho Ignominy of being branded aa the 
Prince of l.lar»! Aries-the Lamb, or tho Savior of 

.man-did not como to earth to save man's soql.-bul U 
came to tare from phye cal death the hum-in body and 
mortal.fleeh,’ Epic. v„ 93. say»: “ Ho Is ihrwHavior of 
the body;" and Romank? III.. 23. »ay»: "Wo groan 
within oureclv»» waiting for adoption/*  to-wit: The re
demption of the body- and 1 Corlntb., vl., 19, mt»: 
“What! know- ye not that your body Is tbe templo of tbo 
Holy Ghost (or eternal llfo) wAkA ie in you f therefore 
glorify Go»1. In tbenoDTl" And again. Luke. II1..V. say»: 
‘‘All Jleih shall »co tho tolration of God.” Nbw the 
Bib> actually doc» reveal a scientific mystery which It 
declare« will give man eternal life. Iffmt Into practice. 
Jesus points out rids mystery, and In mUfiofin, vlll., 51, 
be say»: "If a^inair keep my saying, hTihttfl never tee 
death." Again, St John, lx.,-.*4:  "Jesus sale unto her, 
"And whosoever fir th, and belleveth on me. e\all nerr*  
die," etc., el«. The reason why this great mystery could 
never until now. be penetrated by mortal understanding, 
1» because the understanding has been railed. Isaiah, 
xxv., 7, tells u» that there 1» a covering cast over all 
people, and avail spread over all nation»;’* — 
Inlb., III, ¡4, »ay»: ’-Theirminds were blind 
fhla day remaltfith tho samo vail untaken a*»  
reading of tho Old Testament • • Bule- 
day, when Mooes Is read, the vail 1» upondnelt 
Romans, xl.: "Bat tho election hath obtained it 
rest were bliDdcd • • unto this day."

Mall., xlll, 11, »ays: "Because It 1» given un 
know tho myeteriee of the kingdom of uca>0u. uui u> 
them It Is not given. • • Therefore I »peak to them in 
parable». • • and In them Is fulfilled the prophocy of

Isaiah, vl. 9: "Mako tbe heart of thl» pifoplo fat, and 
their ear» heavy, and »hut their eyes, lest they see, and 
beat, and understand, apf co, .....................
>rhla vail was to bo toft fro 

ring In three cycles, or fffvher

ris parable is com pie and 
correct when you htly 

but there was a prayer tlntf.
sent back from the dead, and 

, or, rather, it was not grant- 
ay you say, "If Spiritualism 
rso-called dead return, what 

becomes of your parable?" Friends, it is 
as true to-day dfl It ever was; there are per
sons to whom? if thejr spirit friends or 
brothers come to them, cling to\them or 
warn Cbém, they‘would turn away; the 
warning would have no effect upon them. 
They will not beBetfe thoMgh one does "rise 
from the dead.” WhV? Between them 
and those who si«ak to \hem->s the wall of 
tbtir selfishness, !of materialism, of their 
earthly conditlonMjxf how can the voice 
of truth, unselfishness and purity penetrate 

''back when they themselves make no effort 
to prepare themselves? ' Yet day by day, 
friends, the world is growing to appreciate 
this, that the natural result of ovil is pain 
and Buffering—the compensation, men call 
It punishment. The natural result of good, 
is peace, Joy and harmony In heaven; as 
naturally these results follow their causes 
as the broad, pure light of the day follows 
the rising of the mornihg sun, and yet peo
ple have spoken of conditions which you 
could escripe, and have said to you, "You’ 
may Bin, you may multiply ydur sins, but 
by and by, by a simple effort of faith, by 
the acceptance of a'bQHef and the magic of 
a name, you may escajML.all the efin . uen- 
ces of your sin.’’ But pWrn.Inexorable 
—inexorable forever—speak to.yffii, ana 
they say, "From causes will sprir^ their 
natural results." God says this, and there 
Is no deviation from the law. "Ahl” but 
one save, “you do not pres ide for the mercy 
dT God; you only provide for his justice.’ 
Mercy, what hithaty—Is not God’s Justice 
infinite, and is not his love in his justice? 
Now, does not his love and justice provide 
for the good of man; that from evil shall 
spring pain here or hereafter, measured by 
the evil, and as from the evil result springs 
another result, so out of this pain and suf
fering must come a result. What Ü that? 
Cpntinuation in the production*  of it? Oh! 
no; it is the uplifting, the purifying of a 
soul. As silver is cleansed from the dross 
in the crucible and by the fire,«so tho soul Is 
cleansed from th^t which has concealed ite 
beauty, from that which has marred, dis
torted or hidden it, by the fire of that rec
ord which God’s love has provided for Ite 
good.

God’s love and God’s justice has provided 
for everything from the beginning. There 
is no flaw.no break In all hjs glorious work; 
no reconstruction or reorganization by the 
rfianufacturing of new ways of bringing 
bliss to humanity. But one says, “Is not 
Jesusoui Savior, and if you accept the 
term Savior, what will you do-with this 
theory that we believe ih, that is, that men 
may sin and by an effort of belief escape the 
consequences of their sin by repentance, and 
believing In the Savior of mankind ?" But, 
friends, what is it thatls saved ? Is It cor

ruption that is saved? Oh! no; for God 
-would not save this, would he? For evil 
there is destruction; for wrong there is tho 
blotting out, the annihilation of that whldh 
is. The term-salvation, then, aoplfes to 
something worth saving,-»because^ God Is 
a What is it, then, in the nature of the

jr, that is worth saving? x Away down 
under his sin Is the ever-living principle of 
goodness. You read that God loved the 
world, an;i was it a good or a sinful world? 

L You know the condition*of  humanity. You 
know that tlie teacher of all said, “The well 
need no physician: but tbe sick,’’ and he came 
not to save the righteous, but to bring sin
ners to repentance." Then, if God loved 
the'world, it was because there was some
thing in it worthy of his love, and if there 
was a Savior, or had been Saviors for hu
manity, it was because In humanity there is 
something worth saving, away down under 
the evil. .

Under the shadow of wrong and its con
sequences dwells the ever-living principle 
of good, and it Is this that is called up into 
the light, and is paved from Its surround
ings, and whateoever man sows, wtietber it 
be to the flesh or to the spirit, whether it'be 
to good or to evil, that also shall lie surely 
reap. This is the law of justice, and it is 
the law of love. *lt  is .the law of good, for 
through the ¡evil actingof humanity comes 
tWMter conditions

God lives ibeever, and the good is inde
structible, but no man need think simply 

■> beerfuse he beWtves that there is progres
sion in the spirit-life, which will bear all 
upward—Jio pan need believe that there 
is any escape from tho natural conse
quences. . *-

Let your lives, then, be pure; be fed with 
truth; let them grow in the straight, fair 
wavs of virtffe and of right,*  and tne king
dom of heaven shall be your dwelling place, 
and the peftce of heavgn shall be'your guest 
and your friend while still here on earth. 

' In the older days, you remember; they sung, 
with, tones solemn and sad., and voices in 
which tears seemed to be, these words:

, "Broad is theroaithat leads to death. 
And thousand'walk together there;

But wisdom shows a nrirrow path 
-With here and there a traveler." 

vAnd, as one of our teachers has said, the. 
time will come, oh I humanity—thank heav
en for this—when all meh can say truly— 
near at hand Is the time when, / 

Broad is the way that leads to life, 
And thousands walk together here; „ 

The road to hell's a grass-grown path 
Without a single traveler.

Thank God 1 striving to make the broad 
road of life free, to take one after another 
from the shadow of death awav, to.make 
humanity crowned and beautiful with vlr-^ 
tueand goodness I You will see that'from 
this earthly life springs the future, as from 
the stalk of these flowens the blossoms 

. come, and.by the stalk are they upborne. 
a Live rememberiiiir the life that Is tb be. He 

who makes this life best, makes that life 
brightest He who stains and shadows this 
life, stains and shadows that life. He who 
here on earth has angry thoughts, impure 
ideas and evil deeds, is making that path
way full of thorns^ and filling the sky of 
the future with weeping, rainy clouds, but

mj^vihill bear the soul ______ _

J • • %

Days of future joy and pence. 
And through the clouds and emoke of.. .............. .. tile»

There come» a time when war» »hall cca«e. 
And through the floud» of Bupcratltion

Your souh go forth to freedom'« day; ‘
And In the future'» glad fruition

The night of wrong^ball meH^ft^v.
The year 1» wearing toward the 8j.u4c'ti«>e, *

Toward the aumiuer’a roar bloom;
The night ta bearing time «till onward

To brightness through Ila houra.of gloom.
8oon shall tbe bcarena bo warm abpre you,

Boon »ball the green fair earth be gar:
And nil the acenea of-earth and heaven *

Made sweet and bright with bloom of May. 
Your soul» arc growing toward the sumnjer^-

Time shall ace ¿arth’a dying yearn; 
From'chlldhood,youth, old age you’re growing

Toward the hearcoly brighter spheres.
You're leaning onwnrd’toward that mhmlng,

That auoabinc which »ball give you truth; 
Those hour» of »ptlng-tlme and of glory

Which give to you eternal youth.
Walt and be patient In vour tolling,

Doing good while here below;
And Io! the Ught and peace of heaven

Shall take the place of earthly woe

on

Spiritualism in Mexico.
(Translated from the*  Espano Mcjcano.} 

Next, an’ answer to the “Criticism 
Spiritualism" in the Christian Ad cocate of

City of Mexico, which (criticism?) Is 
chedf In these (Christian?)*  words: 

"Avoid this spirit corrosive (mordaz) hard 
and cruel;" these words are used In ite 
prospectus article, number one, and the fol
lowing answer Is exceedingly conciliatory 
and courteous for sue text:

áery well, oenora It., and thus pre-
you to sow the seed you say is 
died in x sit not said that

by the friritf tho tree is known? With- 
oirtrharity Is it ¡Hwsible to be a Christian? 
Can you say. I know nil the truth, I am per
fect’/ It may lx*  Spiritualism comes to de
stroy the clement oi the Christian religión, 
or it may be the. contrary, to restore it in 
all ite purity If you desire to *attack\  
Spiritualism as a science,.or asa doctrine, 
we are free to verify it only by reason, and 
not by blind judgment; to what end, then, 
these Improprieties? I am an adept of 
Christian Spiritualism,-and am among those 
—am one or those-you call mad, hallucina
ted, or impostors, but I am tranqull and re
signed with my madness, because it makes 
me happy; it teaches me to be just,good, 
charitable and humble with and among my 
kind, without distinction of sex, rate or be
lief. Spiritualism has# penetrated and*im-  
proved me more than all the positive relig
ions.

"I was Catholic bpcause my fathers were, 
I was Protestant by conviction, but neither 
could give mo the full consolation of’ hoj>e. 
Now I am a Christian Spiritualist, because 
faith by convictloi/lias penetrated gradu
ally to the bottom of my soul, dissipating 
the obscurity, fecundating fGie germ ot vir
tue and love that slept in mydieart. Cath
olicism made me believe: Protestantism 
taught me to think, but Spiritualism made 
meacquire the feelings (sentiments) of love, 
charity and peace! Up to the present. 
Spiritualism nor Spiritualist have pursued 
sect nor person, nor charged with madness 
or imposture to any class of sectarians. 
They are indulgent with those who injure 
them aud calumniate them; and the only 
thing they desire is scientific and evangeli
cal uiscus8Íon within the confines of rea
son tod good faith. How oftcn It Is for
gotten—’By the fruit ye shall know -the 
tree!’ .

How is It possible, 1 have thought, for 
an eminent Protestant minister In-the Uni
ted States, whom I have heard, m his relig
ious 8er^*ice8,  sav-that the Catholics are 
hypocrites» fanatics, and intolerant? Is 
this like tho doctrines of the Savior? No!

"You Bay the number of Spiritualistsis 
very insignificant; that is, have very few 
temples, but they are more numerous than 
you suspect: because wo have no public os
tentation/of doctrines, yet if we were 
few^w^ht does this impart? Few were 
also the Christians in. the first ages of 
Christianity. . Suppose we lack temples 
built by the hand of man, we have in ex
change the Temple, of the Universe', whose 
altar is*  the heart and whose teaclffir is Je
sus. Wo adore Cod in spirix and in truth, 
without accepting formulas, rites or cere- 
inoniesl that alone serve to make ostensible 
the beliefs, and captivate the approbation 
of4he multitude. .

"Spiritualism is a philosophy, a positive 
sclenceTand is eminently Christian; its re- 
»is that of the supply of duty, 

is now, Señores Redactorex, that mon 
honest and Instructed of all beliefs rind 
secta are deciding to give tho •wound' 
courteous [yolpe de gracia) to Spiritualism 
by attacking to ita'depths with tne arms of 
reason and good faith! Time is now, by 
charity, to demonstrate its errors, showing 
another fountain of waters more pure, 
where a thirsty humanity may satisfy its 
tblret. Fear not'that Spiritualism comes 
to destroy the law, for it cornea to revive its 
spirit aud sense, leaving on one side the 
letter that kills. 'IDimanity needs food 
more solid and nutritious; food spTNtually 
adapted to the epoch of adolesceueerwhlcn 
this day it encounters.

"The moral world—tbe humanity—is 
transforming, by degrees; civilization ad
vances, and united to it. comes liberty of 
the people and emancipation of conscience, 
becatise It is the immutable law of God. 
.the law of progrws."

This closes with the characteristic spirit 
of conciliation and kindness._____
Í We call attention'to the editorial from 
the RftLToio-PniLosorjuoAL Journal, 
Which we copy. It seems to us that Spirit
ualist« of every phase of belief might 
uni to on the principles set forth therein. 
Whilst we never ex wet to see unity of belief 
among them, yet there are some cardinal 
truths upon which all agree, and these em
brace all that is fundamental. All who be
lieve Biblical history, are, we think. Spirit
ualists, ao far as the phenomena are con
cerned.*  It contains some of the most won
derful spiritual manifestations on record 
in any language, and should “be used as the 

.JbrnndAble agency in establishing the

Mr. Choate and the Spiritualists.

James Choate, having been exposed 
and lost caste among the Spiritualists, lb 
taking the same course as Huntoon and 
Witheford. •

At tbe j-ate this work is going.on, this 
year wlU weed out all this sort*  of frauds, 
and the sooner it is accomplished, the bet
ter- for the cause.

The following from the Utica Dally Re
publican doubtless places the matter in "ite 
true light: . • .

I saw in -the Republican the other day. 
that Mr. J. M. Choate gave an exposé of 
Spiritualism to an audience of reporters; 
and also that he had embraced Christianity, 
and renounced Spiritualism Xorever. Now. 
Mr. Editor, I think I can show you the rea
son that Mr. Choate denounces Spiritualism. 
In the first place, Choate never was a Spirit
ualist, never was a medium, and If Christi
anity would pay him any better he would, 
adopt that. -, As he is quite a fluent speaker 
and good personater.ho has been quite suc
cessful in this newioie to him. We would 
advise the people of onr fair city to be as
sured of his sincerity before 
sympathy upon him, for he 
and declared, even in this cit 
a medium, and that ft 
God to him in fils youth
deciares is nothing but a

Swedenborg °» the Spiritual Body.

The Netn Church Independent of March 
2nd, in some remarks replying to certain 
queries of our own. expresses Itself as fol
lows: . t ’ •

Swedenborg says in his work on Divine 
Love attaAY.tadom (n. 14): "Every soul of 
¡nan is in a spiritin'body after it has nut 
off its material covering which is carried 
about with it in this world,” and that "the 
spiritual body, or tho bolv of the spirit of 
man, is formed solely from those things 
which man does from his will or love." In 
other words, the actions and thoughts of a 
man determine the form and spiritual con
stituents of that body in whi?h the soul 
moves in another world. Again, Sweden- 
borg.says: “The material form, added and 
superinduced in the world, js not a human 
form of itself, but from the spiritual form 
being added and su|>erinduced, to enable a 
man to perform uses in the natural world, 
and to carry along with hlfn from the purer 
substances of the world some fixed conti
nent for spiritual things, and so to continue 
and perpetuate his life."—I). L.W., n. 388.— 
Hence it would appear that the cutaneous 
covering of tho spiritual body or hotly of 
the soul is taken from this world—a non- 
atonilc enswathment, too fine to De desig
nated as matter, and yet not purely spirit
ual. The Intellectual Repository (London) 
for December, 1877, in a notice of Joseph 
Cook’s Monday Lectures, contains the fol
lowing synopsis and arks bearing upon 
this point:

"It is the belief of many that science 
draws near to an ewlanation of some parks 
of the mystery in\he connection or the 
sou) with the body he late German phi
losophy holds t|ie vl that the soul must 
be conceived of property or occupant 
of a fluid similar to the ether. Elaborate at
tempts to ground the hopes of existence 
after death on the scientific certainty that 
atoms cannot be destroyed, have often been 
made. This theory is German, only it is u 
little out of date, although Ixttzoonce favor
ed it. There are two competing theories— 
that-of the soul atom and the soul fluid. It 
is the doctrine of the non-atomic ottier, or 
soul fluid, which Ulrlci advocatw It is 
L’lrici’s view that the sOul Is the occupant 
of a non-at4milc ether that flits the whole 
form, and lies behind the mysterious weav
ing of the tissues. The non-atomic fluid is 
absolutely continuous with itself. Ite chief 
centre of l>rce is in the. brain'; but It ex
tends outward from that centre, and per
meates the whole atomic Structure of tbe 
body. So far forth as this ethereal en- 
swathmentof the soul 1b non-atomic, it is 
immaterial.—Matter and mind, we have 
commonly said, include everything. But 
some are whispering: Terhans there is an 
invisible middle somewhat, for which ’ 
have no name, but which is remotely like 
ether. Is it material ? It is not atomfb, and 
malfljris. Now IHclci so far adopts this 
Idea as to affirm explicitly that the ethereal 
enswathinent of the floul must be non- 
atomic, and so not like matter. This non- 
atomic enBwatljment of the'soul is con
ceivably separable from the body. It be
comes clear, therefore, that-even in that 
8tateof existence which Bucc&ds death the 
soul may have a spiritual body. If this 
ethereal non-atomic enswathinent of the 
soul is to be interpreted to mean What the 
Scriptures mean by a spiritual body in dis
tinction from a natural body, there is en
tire harmony between the latest results of 
sclenco and the inspired doctrines Of the 
resurrection.’" . /

“While the scientific doctrine of the above 
1b In accordance with Paul’s teaching, that 
there Is a spiritual bod? and a natural body, 
it agrees with Swedenborg’s teaching, that 
when man at death throws off the mater
ial body, he retains, as*an  enswathment of 
the Sour, "Something from the purest sub- 
stancefpof nature, which then form the cu
taneous covering of tbo spiritual body." »

That which ma» “carries along with him 
from the purer substances of the. world." 
which constitutes the cuticle of the spirit
ual body, is not, we take it, strictly speak
ing, an “eVolution of’matter,”—an atomic 
substance visible to oursenses-but a spirit
ual elimination therefrom, forming, if we 
may so speak, the most material part of the 
spiritual body, which- is not "a material 
body of a little, finer form," as stated by 
Beecher, but a Lpgtuak substance, which 
can bo comprehend^ and seen spiritually 

,-?-i)0t sensuously; .The De Anima, a worL 
by Swedenborg on this subject, is now being 
translated at the U rbana University; Ohio, 
by President Sewaff, and we preeiime will 
soon Unpublished, when our brother of the 
JoriiNAL can no doubt find the matter 
thoroughly and synthetically^realed from 
tho first principW in tho most rational and. 
philosophic manner.

A “spiritual eliminatlon-from.matter,” is 
something that we do riot quite comprehend 
If matter is to be defined as 
strictly material. If the notion is 
that matter always has something 
conjoined with it in the way of 
life, then we take it that the writer 
that .this something is eliminated, 
matter Is always associated with 
thon we may say with $plnoxa, Bain and 
others, that matter and spirit are one sub- 
stapce, inseparable (like the convex and con
cave of a curve) thobgh distinct in ref
erence to thought “A spiritual e 
«pom matter forming the most mater 
’Wt of tho spiritual body,” is a 
it is hard to reoonclle with the notion 
pure spiritual substance, independent 
matter. If We ore to accept the explana
tion Qf our extemporary, we do notf see 
that Beecher was far ia the wrong in speak- 
trig of the spirit^ body as a "material 
body of a little finer form.'*  The fact that 
th<| spiritual body cannot be seen sensuo^s-

w* “ "to brìi

a me 
to thia 
Barta." 
nd the

given nn yon to 
_______ ....______ _____ ____ n—— of heavan. but to 

them It la not given. • • Therefore 1 apeak to them In 
^arable».^ • and In them la fulfilled th« prophecy of

Iaalah, vl. 9: “Mako the heart of tbla people fat. and 
their ear; heavy, and shut their ore», leal they see, and 
heai. and understand. op-/ convert and be healed." 

from the human understand 
. .-------- . - --------- : more than If*»years  after
the creating of the sun from Ariea Into Ptacoa, which 
bring« the limo to our ownsage.

\ Now. as we hate before stated. "Iconoclasm, or A»- 
of thb Bible." la Intended aa a pioneer to break 

tbb way for thia coming work, which la to unroll the 
naptory of the Holy Bible. .

It la our alm to Invite all criticism upon Iconoclasm 
before the other Work appear». It la »old by ANNA 
P. JOHNSON. Bordentown. N. J. Price, »eta.
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